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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

• F1"iday, the 15th September, 1922 • 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
The lionOlIl'able the President was in the Chair. • • • 

• 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

COST' OF SURl'LUS SCORES. 

101;. The HO~OURABLE MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHAVA PRASAD 
SJNGH : 'Vhat arc the proceeds from the sale of surplus stores, the 
property of the Government of India, up to the 31st Ma.rch 1922 , To 
which head of the budget are they credited 1 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF : In order to obtain 
tile information required by the Honourable Member, it would be neeessary 
for each Controller of Military Accounts to undertake a special compilation 
involving an expenditure of time and labour which would not, in the opiniOJt. 
of the Government of India, be justified by the results. They regret, 
therefore, that they cannot furnish the figures asked for. 

W'ith referenee to the second part of the question, I can only say that 
practically the whole of the proceeds of these sales have been credited to 
the Army Estimates. 

GOVERNMENT SlmVANTS AND MEMBEIlS or LBGIS'LUURI. 

106. The IlONO'L'RABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS : (a) 
I ... it a fact that Government have issued some instructions to its employeea 
ill the different d.l'partmellts prohibitinl! them to Rupply any information, 
even though it may not be of confidential nature, to the members of· the 
;lldian Legislature? 

(b) If so, will the Government kindly state which depart~nts have 
i~sued such instructions ? 

(c) Will a ('ory of sqch instructions he laid on the table of this 
Council 1 

,: 

'j'he HONOURABLE' MR. S. P. O'DONNELL: The attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the orders a copy of which I laid on the 
table on the 6th instant in reply to Questirln No. 60 by the Honourable 
Maharaja Sir Manindra Chandra Nandy. 

• " RAILWAY REVENUJ FROM PASSENGER FARES. 

107. The IJONOCRABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS : Will 
the Government kindly state :-

(a) what ib the Railway revenue from passenger fares from 1st 
April to 31st July 1922, and how d~s it compare with· 
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revenue from passenger fares in the corresponding period of-
the last year ; 

(b) what i::; the total number of passengers carried by rail from 
1st April 1922 to 31st July 1922, and how does it compare 
with the number of passengers carried by rail in the corres-
ponding period of the last year ; , 

(c) what is the total Railway revenue from good~ freight from 1st 
April to 31st July 1922, and how does it compare with 
revenu.~ from goods freights in the corresponding period of 
the last year ; 

(d) what i.~ the total weight of ~ods carried by rail from 1st 
April to 31st 3"uly 1922 and how does it compare with the 
total weight carried by rail in the corresponding period of 
the Il1st year Y 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: All the information which 
the Honourable Member wants is not available, but it is hoped that the 
following will satisfy him. 

On the 10 most important railways we carried, between the 1st April 
and the 12th August 1922, 131,638,000 passengers and 636,162,000 maunds 
of goods or about 1,600,000 passengers and 26,100,000 maunds respectively 
less than in the corresponding period of last year. • 

'fhe earnings· on the same lines from coaching and goods traffic were 
13.40 crores and 17.58 cro-res, respectively, being 74 and 156 lakhs respec-
tively greater than in the corresponding period of last year. 

POSTAL REVIINUE. 

108; The HONOUXABLli: RAI BAHADUX LALA RAM SARAN DAS : Will 
the Government kindly state :--

(a) what is the total postal revenue from 1st April to 31st July 
1922, and how does it compare with revenue from this 
department in the corresponding period of the last year ; 

(b) what is the total number of articles carried by postal depart-
ment from 1st April to 31st July 1922, and how does it 
compare with the articles carried in the corresponding period 
of the last year T 

The HONOUXABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: It is regretted that it is not at 
preRent possible to reply to either portion of this question. The 
figures in respect of (a) are not yet available-; while those referred to in 
(b) cannot be calculated as the complete figures for the August enumera-
tion are not yet available. 

RBNTS IN CANTONMENTS. 

109. The HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUX LALA RAM SARAN DAS : (a) 
lR ffle Government aware of the fact thai owing to the general rise in 
prices of material, etc., there was recently sanctioned a general increase 
in rents of bungalows in the cantonment committee areas o~ Rawalpindi, 
Peshawar and Ferozepur Y 

(b) Have (fflvernment considered whether increase of rents on 
similar grounds in other cantonment areas in the Punjab is not called for f 
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Ills EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF : (a) and (b). The 
Go\-ernmen't -a.ave no information that a general increase has recently been 
sanctioned in the rents of bungalows in the cantonments named. I may 
mention that neither the cantonment committee nor the Government have 
any power to sanction, even in individual cases, an increase in the rent 
payable by a teltant to a landlord in a cantonm~nt area. 

SALT AGB~'"TS IN PUNJ'AB. 
110. The HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS : (a.) 

Wili the Gevernmcr.t kindly give for the information of this Council a 
'Jtatement showing the names of Salt Agent.<; for all the districtl of the 
Punjab, giving th('ir occupations at the time of. the ~ral~t of agencies , 

(b) Will Government also state the maXImum pnces for salt fixed 
in each district 1 What is the margin of profits allowed to each of these 
agents 1 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY : -I will make over to the 
Honourable Member a list of salt agents in the districts of the Punjab. 
The Government of India have no information as to the previous occupa-
tion of the agents. District officers have instructions to appoint salt traders 
<:8 agents, and it is believed this instruction has in general been followed 
except in the lIoshiarpur District, in which instead of salt tradera four 
co-operative unions were appointed agents ; this was done with the consent 
of the Commissioner, Northern India Salt Revenue. 

Agents are permitted to sell rock salt at a gross comtnission of 51 
annas per maund above th-e charges made by the Salt Department at the 
Salt Source (Rs. 1-7-6 per maund at Khewra and Warcha and Rs. 1-10-0 
per maund at Kalabagh) plus actual railway fr~ight: in the case of 
Hajpntana salt the gross commission is 4} annas. From this gross com-
mission they meet the cost of bags, of unloading at destination, and of 
their shops, god owns, and staff : their net profit was intended to be about 
two ann as per JIlaund, but owing to the rise in the price of bags it has in 
some cases fallen below this figure. 

Max.imum wholesale prices are fixed by the district officers, and in 
accordance with the procedure outlined above must vary from locality to 
locality in accordance with the freight charges from the source. Govern-
ment has no information as to the wholesale prices fixed for each locality ; 
retail rates of sale are not controlled. 

SALT AGBNT8. 

Ill. The HONOTJRABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS : Will 
Government kindly state what were the reasons which compelled them to 
introduce the new system of appoir..ting agents for the sale of salt Y 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: The Honourable Member 
is ref~rred to the answers givep. in the Legislative Assembly in reply ~ 
QuesbonseNos .• 696 and 308 ask~ by Mr. J. C. Chaudhuri and Sardar 
G~ab Singh on the 28th March 1921 and the 20th March 1922, respectively, 
whIch give the -necessary information. 

I also invite his attention to the article on the subject in the Joumal 
Qf IndllSt!i~ ~~ ~~~ fQ~ ~~b~ 1~2, - - -- --. 

- .. - .-
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Lin: AJIDPROPEIlTt IN FnONTIER PlI.OVllfCE. 

112. The HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS : (a) 
Is the Government aware that insecurity of life and property in rural 
areall in the Frontier Province has compelled large numbers of people in 
such areas to leave their homes and concentrate themselves in town f 

(b) Are they also aware that the insecurity ?f life 'dnd property in 
rural areas which has comp~lled people to move mto the town of Kohat 
hl1:o1 caused great diminution in house accommodation in that town, and 
that consequently rents have gone up very high in the town 1 . 

{c l Has the Local Administration received any represeutationfr?m 
tbcpeople affected in the t,own regarding scarcity of house accommodatIOn 
in the town' If so what relief do the Government propose to give them' 

(d) Will the G~;'ernment also state when is the proposed town exten-
.ion scheme likely to be taken in hand ? 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: Inquiry is being made from 
• l,ooe;l Administl'8.tion and a detailed reply will be furnished to the 
H'cmourable Member in due course. 

RATES O}' BENGAL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

lUi. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CllAUDHURI : (,,) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
o~eot.ia,as that have been raised in Calcutta to the recent increase ill the 
rates of the Bengal Telephone Company , 

(b) If so, what f>teps do Government propose to take in the matter 1 
The HONOUItAB.LE MR. B. N. SARMA: (a) Yes. 
(b) From clause (3) of the supplementary agreement dated the 11th 

April, 1922, a copy of which has been placed in the Members Library, it 
will be seen that the Bengal Telephone Company, Limited, may charge up 
to RR. 350 a year for connections. This limit does not appear to have been 
exceeded. 011 the contrary, so far as the Government of India are aware, 
the ColllPal~y does not propose at present to raise its maximum rate beyond 
n.".3oo. . 

'fhe opporh\nity is taken to invite the Honourable Member's atten-
tion to the provisions in the same clause of the agreement to the effect 
that the rate, HO far as it exceeds Rs. 300 is subject to revision upwards or 
lluwl1w~rds after 5 years, and that one-third o'fi the net pro:(its of the 
Corupanyhl excess of 121 per cent. in al~ year is to be divided by w~ of 
rt'Lllte among the telephone subscribers. The Government of India do not 
propose to take any steps in th:e matter. 

INCREASE IN POSTAL RATES. 

114. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI : (a) Are Government in a position to state the approxi-
IUie llnaDCial I'esult of the increase in the postal rat~ for the last few 
ma&*b.s' , 

(iI) How' flU: hilS the number of ~correspondence been a<Jected by 
... eDJlutced postal rates T 

( 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: (a) and (b). The Honour-
~ .DMler is ~efe~dlo ~e rep\y ginn on tJie 6th September 1922 to 
the Honourable Lala Sukhbi~ ~'~ -Qu~tiQU NQ. 13 IOU die'lI11bjeot. I 
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F.ALLING Oll OF RAILWAY RBvENUE. 

1]5. Th~ HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHAR.YYA 
CHAUDHURI : (0) With reference to the falling off of the RaIlway 
revenue since the last revision of rates, are Government in a position 
to state' approximately how far this is attributable to the enhancement 
of the rates, lnd how far to accidental or local factors, such as strikes , 

(b) How far has revenue and passenger and goods traffic, res-
pectively, fallen below the budget expectations 1 

(c) 'What remedies do Government propose to apply for the purpose 
of steadymg the railway receipts in the different railways f • 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSl Y : (a), (b) and (c). There 
has been no falling off in railway revenue since the last revision of rates. 
Oil the other hand, the earnings for the current year have been larger th~ 
the actuals for 1921-22. There has, however, been a falling off of revenue 
ai, {'(om pared with budget expectations. Government attribute this mainly 
to the slump in trade. The information collected in regard to ten of the 
principal railways shows that up to 12th August last the enhancement 
of passenger rates had led to an !ncrease of revenue amounting to Rs. 74 
lakh'l. There have been no strikes since the middle of April, and as I have 
already stated, the comparatively disappointing results of the railways up 
fo date appear to be mainly due to the general slump in itrade. The 
rCtiuits of the 21 weeks from 1st April to 26th August show that the gross 
earnings are Rs. 364 lakhs below the budget estimatt' for that period. 
Government do not propose to take any action at present. 

TliANSFER OF DACCA SECTION OF ASSA)[ BENGAL RAILWAY. 

116. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANT A ACHARYYA 
CHAUDIIURI: (a) What stage has been reached in the negotiations 
with the Assam Bengal Railway for transferring the Dacca section of 
the Eastern Bengal Railway to its management T 

(b) Will- Government be pleased to state whether they have con-
sulted any public bodies about the desirability of this measure T If 
so, will Government make a brief statement indicating the opinion of 
each of these bodies T 

(c) What steps have Government taken to consult the general 
public opinion in the locality servcd by the Dacca section of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway T 

(d) What are the financial and other advantages likely te· arise from 
the proposed transfer of management T 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: (a) The question of the 
transfer of the Dacca section of the Eastern Bengal Railway to the Assam 
Bengal Railway is still under consideration. 

(b) and (c). Government have consulted the Local Government and 
variolls public bodies cOl'1cern8d as to the desirability of this measure.but 
pending a de~ision on the point at issue, they are not prepared to mak~ 
I;I.ny stateme~ regarding the views expressed. 

(d) The advantages as well as the disadvantages involm in the 
propesal are still under eonsideration, and the Government of lJldia regret 
that no statement can yet be made 011 the subject. 
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PB01P.Cl'BD RAILWAYS. 
'117. The H<lNOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 

CHAUDHURI: With reference to the statement laid on the table of 
the House in reply to my quelltion No. 62 on the 6th September 1921, 
will Government be pleased to state what further stages have been 
reached in regard to the different projected railways referred to in the 
said statement T 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: The only project in 
regard to which a decision has been arrived at is the Serajganj-Mymensingh 
Railway Qroject which has been definitely abandoned. , 
TRANSFER OF IMPERIATo LIBRARY, CnCUTTA, TO GOVERNMBNT OF BENGAL. 

118. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI: (a) Is it a fact that the question of transferring the 
Imperial Library, Calcutta, to the administrative control of the Govern-
ment of Bengal, is under consideration! 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to make a statement on the 
subject' 

The HONOURABLE MUN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : (0) and (b). The 
Counril of the Imperial Library, Calcutta, suggested the transfer of the 
IJibrary to the Government of Bengal. Their suggestion has been referred 
to the Local Government for opinion. No reply has as yet been received. 
In the circumstances the Government of India are unable to make any 
statement on tho subject. 

IJ(PERlAI. LIBR1ltY, CALCUTTA. 
119. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KAN'l'A ACHARYYA 

CHAUDHURI: What action has been taken in regard to placing thc 
Imperial Library on an equal footing with the British Museum, in the 
matter of a statutory right to demand duplicate of publications from 
publishers, since the reply given by Sir Sankaran Nair to a Question on the 
subject in the Indian Legislative Council on the 9th February, 1917 Y 

'rhe HONOURABLE MUN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : The Local Gov-
erl1lnents were consulted and legislation empowering the Imperial Library, 
Calcutta, to demand copies of books published in India is now under the 
consideration of the Government of India. 

INDIANISATION or INDIAN G:aOLOGIOAL SURV1iT. 
12.0. The HO:t'OUBABLE MAHARAJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 

OHAUDHURI : (a)Is it a fact that the Indian Geological Survey is one 
of the departments which the Islington Commission recommended for 
Indianisation , 

(b) What was the total number of officers in the Imperial grade of 
the Indian Geological Survey, and how many of them were Indians, at 
the time when the Islington Commillsion \eported ; and what are the 
corft!sponaing numbers at present !., • ., 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: (a) It ilk impossible to 
summarize the conclusions of the Public Services Commission in my reply, 
and I would therefore ask the Honourable Member to refer 1;6 the Report 
itself. 
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. (b) Thefe were 20 o~cers at the time the Commission reported, of 
whom only one was an IndIan. At present there are 22 officers, of whom 
3 are Indians. 

V ACANCIES IN INDIAN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

121. The IloxorRABLE MAHAR.UA BHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI : (a) How mallY vacancies are there in the Imperial grade 
of the Indian Geological Survey at present 1 

(b) D~ Government propose to take steps to ha,e a~l t~es~ vacancies 
filled up by Indians as a step towards a compl~te Indlalllsatiotl. of the 
department ? 

The HONOURABLE l\iR. H. A. F. LINDSAY : ~a) There are eight 
vacancies at the present moment. 

(b) Owing to the financial stringency and in order to prevent a 
serious block in promotion in future it has been decided to fill the vacancies 
only gradually. The Government of India are very anxious to secure 
suitable and qualified Indian candidates for appointment in the Geological 
Survey of India, and with this view they intend, 80 far as the state of 
fmances permit, to establish a School of Mining and Geology at Dhanbad 
at the earliest possible date. Pending the establishment of the School the 
Government of India have appointed a Selection Committee with the 
express object of giving facilities to candidates in India to apply for these 
posts. 

SELECTIO~ C03DIITTEE FOR INIHAN GEOLOGICAL SUltVEY. 

122. The HONOl'RABLE MAHA~AJA SHOSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI : (a) Was a selection committee appointed by Govern-
ment recently for the purpose of recruiting Indian officers in the Imperial 
grade of the Indian Geological Survey ; if so, what was the number of 
applications received and what procedure was followed by the committee 
in disposing of them ? 

(b) How many applicants were there for appointment as Assistant 
Superint.endents, and what were their respective qualifications Y 

(c) Were any of tLese apj)licants called by the selection committee 
for personal interview Y 

, 
(d) Were the Universities or the Colleges, teaching Geology, asked 

to nominate any candidates ; if not, why not 1 
""l'he HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: (a) Yes. "-A Com-

mittee has been appointed on which there are at present two Indian 
members. The fact was widely published in a Resolution of the Govern-
ment of India, and applications were invited from all intending candi-
dates. 16 applications were received and the Committee met in Calcutta 
in April last to scrutinize the applications and make their recommenda-
tions. 

(b) 16 candidates applied lor appointment as Assistant Superin-
tendent. {)f these two were groouates who had studied geology along 
with other sub~ects for their degree, nine were graduates but had not 
studied geology, and five held no university degree nor had any experience 
or training in geology. 

(c) The Selection Committee interviewed one candidate, but scrutj-
n~d the applications and testlJn()nials pf all the can4idates, 
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(d) It was hoped that all educational authorities inte::ested in the 
subject had seen the Government Resolution I have referred to, but the 
Government of India have this year specially circularized all colleges in 
which geology is taught, and it is hoped that a better class of candidates 
will be forthcoming. 

RECRUITMINT OF INDIANS FOR bDUN GEOLOGICAL SURny, 

US. The R()~OUltAllLE MAHARAJA SROSHI KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI : What procedure do Government propose to follow here-
after for the purpose of recruiting Indians in the Imperial g~'ade of the 
Indian Geological Survey 1 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: An answer to this ques-
ti,lll has already been given under (b) of Question No. 121. 

ROCKFRI.L1m FOUNDATION SCHOLARSH1PS. 

124. The Ifm:o(,RABLE MAIIARA.TA SHOSIII KANTA ACHARYYA 
CHAUDHURI : (a) Is it a fact that five scholarships from the Rockfeller 
Foundation have been set apart for Indian medical graduates this year ? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the terms and conditions 
of the scholarships, the procedure followed in selecting candidates, and the 
8ubjects in which the selected candidates will carry on research T 
, The'HoNOtTRABLE l\[lAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : (a) The answer 
is in the affirmative. 

(b) The terms and conditions are that the fellowships be awarded 
to specially selected candidates for study in the field of public health 
and kindred sciences. The candidates should be either graduates or 
diplomates in ~Iedicine ,or Science and should be young, keen and 
preferably holding salaried appointments. They should also be of 
respectable antecedent.; and good moral character. Selected candidates 
will receive a monthly stipend of $100 from the Rockfeller Foundation, 
if single, and of $166.66 if married, in addition to tuition. and travelling 
expenses to and from tIle United States. The first part of the training 
of holders of the fellowships will be in the United States, and the latter 
part in En!o!land or Europe. Local Governments have been asked to 
nominate candidates and, subject to the approval of thc Government of 
India, the Scientific Advisory Board of the Indian Research Fund 
Association will make the final selection from amongst those thus recom-
mended. The suhjects for research have not yet been definit'eIy sett~. 

POSTAL SUPERINTENDENTS. 

125., The HONOURABLE Mn. V. G. KALE: Will Government be pleased 
be state :-

(a) What qualifications are'insisted on in the case of men selected for 
c1irt'et reeruitment of the grade of Superintendents of Post 
Offices and of the Railway'lail Service T 

(b) Hc.w many appointments of Superint.endents were made during 
the last fi', e years and how many of them 'Xere filled with 
men dirp.ctIy recruited T 

(c) Of the men illreetly recruited, how many had high University 
qualifications ~nd wbat were the qualiiicatio!lS of the refit 
jtnd what was their nationality , 
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The HO~OURARLE MR. B. N. SAR~IA : (a) Candidates intended for 
direct apPJ~lltment as Superintendents ()f Post Offices and of the Railway 
Mail Service are generally required to j(;in as Probationary Superinten-
dents. An Indian candidate must ordinarily be. a graduate of a !'ecog-
nised university, and in the ease of other candIdates the possessIOn of 
adequate edu·cational qualificati0Il:s is insisted on. Special attentiop 
is paid to social,~tanding aDd phY~lCal fi~ness. ~o one IS confirmed as 8 
Superintendent until he has JustIfied hIS selectIOn and has passed the 
prescribed departmental examination. 

(b) 63 appointments, of which 26 were filled by direct rec.uits. 
(c) Of the 26 direct recr~Ijts, 20 were olndians and 6 non-Indians. 

Of the 20 Indians 18 huJ hig-h universit~· qualificati"ns and 2 were seltlcte,l 
for good servitf' i!l thc Field. Of the 6 non-Indians, 1 had high university 
qualificatiom 1H!Cl :j were sclec·ted as suitable candidates upon the recom-
mendations of Postmasters-General. Of these 5 men, 3 have done gO'ld 
service in the l"ipld sin('c selcct~on. 

'fIH' HONOURABLE Fha AR'1'HlJR FROOM: Will the Honourable 
MembeJ' be plpased to state whether one of the qualifications, for the 
grade of Supprintendent of H Pust Office is that he should have a 
knowledge of telegraphy? 

The HONOURABLE ~lR. B. N. SARMA: I believe there is no such 
qualification insisted on. 

POO~JA. Pcsr OrFlcE. 
126. The HONOURABLE MR. V. ~. KALE: Will Government be plea,sed 

to state whether split duty still continues to be performed by the officials 
of the Poona Head Po'!t Ofth~e where officials have generally to attend 
the Post Office from a distance of two miles or more T 

(b) If split dnty sWI continues to bt'! performed there, will Go"ern~ 
ment be plea;;~d tl) stat~ ltow many officials are affected, what has been 
done so far t() aholish ~plit dut.y there and what further measures are 
contemplated in the matter for the immediate future 1 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: (a) Yes. 
(b) One Assistant Postmaster, eleven clerks and one reader postman 

are affected. 
The cost of ab()lisl11ng- the" split duty" system altogether in the 

Post Office was ~ollnd to bf' prohibitive and the chan~e would in many 
cases be unnecessllry and ill f;flffit' cases unpopular with the staff. Geu.eral 
instructions WPTC issued to ndopt dl practicable necessary llleasUJ'es to, 
prevent the occurrence of unnecessary incom'enience in the matter. 

So far as th(' Poo~Ja Bend Office is concerned it has been reported 
!hat by the read~ustme:lt of tht'! hours of attendance and hy streng-then-
IDg' the staff bv 2 sotting- postmen. it will be possible to abolish " split 
duty" altog'ether and all'al1Il'e~1)ents are shortly being- made to give effeet 
to the cl\an~~. • 

• ST'CDKSTI' AND Xox-co-oPEn.\TloN. 

127. The JIoxOrRAjIJ,E ~1R .<\HMEDTHAl\1BY MARICAIR: (a) 
'ViI,I Goverllment be pleased tn la? Oil the table the number of Muham-. 
maOl!.n student" who hlwe left schools and colleges ()n account of uon.co-
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tlperation and their percentage when compared to the numMr ·of Hindu 
students ann. their pt'rcentage ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of Muham-
madan employees who have resigned their appointments in the -service of 
the Central Government on account of non-co-operation, and how these 
"acancies were filled and by whom ? 

The HONOUR\BLE ~!JAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : (a) The infor~ 
mation asked for as to students is not available, and could not be collected 
without the exper..diture of a great i!eal of labour both by the Central and 
the Provincial Governments.' 

(b) As far 3Jl the Government of India are aware there haY(' been no 
such resignations from the service of the Central Government, bnt if the 
:ijonourable Mcmber wishes I will have further inquiries made. 

PRESIDENT ON IRREGULAR QUESTIONS . 
. The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before we proceed to· the busi-

ness of·the day, I desire to draw the attention of the House to a matter 
arisin/! cut of a question whieh appeared on the notice paper of the 9th 
of September. It related to the export of wheat and stood in tht' name 
or the Honourable Lala Sukhbir Sinha. The queRtion was framed with 
llisre~ard to the rules and I have disallowed it. That in itself wfluld not 
clIJI for special comment. It contained, however, certain sentences 
which, as they have been given publicity to by publication in the notice 
p8.per,. seem to call for Rome remarks from me as they raise questions 
of . constitutional importance. The Rentences in question were as 
follows :-

,j Is it a fart that the R(>solution for r!'moving the !'mbargo on th!' !'xport of wh!'at 
lind other food grains was moved in th!' Assembly on the 7th instant aftt>r 4 P.M., the 
time at whirh thl' ml'l'ting is ordinarily to t('rminnt(' undpr Standing Orde.T No.6, when 
it. WIIS 110t flln~· (li"('uRSl'd nni! s('vl'Tal M('mhI'TS who wantNI to oppos!' 'th!' motion W!'T!' 
not giv!'n an opportunity to (,"PTPSS th!'ir opinion on thl' 8ubjI'Ct , " 
~ow, in the first place, it is quite clear that there haR been an infrin~e
ment of the well-eRtablished ruling that there can be no reference to 
debates in the cnrrent SesRiQn of the other House, with the well-known 
exception that speeches of Memhers of the Executive Council, who have 
the right to speak in both HouseR, may be referred to. That iR the first 
point. 

The second point iR a more serious one. The Honourahle Member 
under the ~uise of a reqneRt for information iR in fact making a com-
plaint against the procedure adopted in another Chamber. I much 
regret. that he Rhould have thou~ht it neeessary t.o do so. Such a course, 
reflect.ion would hElve shown him. is entirelv nndeRirable. The domestic 
affairs of the two Chambers are their dom~stic affairs, and it. miO'ht be 
regarded in Rome quarterR aR an impert.i~.e~t interference ""ith 1~H~ rig'ht 
of privilege that t.l,e proced1l1'e of tlH' other Chamher should be brought 
into queRtion in this House. ' 

T regret further that the Hononrahlc Member has gone to the length 
of making an imput.ation-a distinct reflection-on the conduct of that 
Chamher an<l of my Honour,ahle ('olleaguc who RO ahly preRides there, 



-rhlli Chamber hal> made itl>elf a well-earned reputation for preserving 
itl> own 'di~nity. (Hear, hear.) It il> .el>s~ntial that if we stand on our 
own dignity, we mUl>t respect t~e dlgruty of ot~ers. (Applause.) I 
trust the Honourable Member wIll see on reflectlOn the error he has 
made in this matter. 

The HO"OUBABLl~ LALA. SUKIIBIR SINHA (United Provinces 
::\orthern : Non-Muhammadan) : S~r, I had no intention at all of making 
any reflection on that House. My object was, as the question was not 
fully discussed there, to learn froUl the Government wh.eth~r they would 
take any.-ctioll in the matter or not. That was my only obJect and I ~d 
no intention whatever, in asking tilat question, of making an~ reflectIOn 
on the other House. • 

The HONOURABLE THE PH.ESIDEN'I : 1 am glad to hear the Honour-
able Member's disavowal. 'l'he ill,~iJent may now be considered to be 
closed. 

INDIAN EXTRADITION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The IlONOl'RAULE l\lR. ,l. P. 'l'll()l~lPSON (Officiating Political Secre· 

tary) : I beg to moye, Sir, that the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Extradition Act, 1903, be taken into consideration. 

As I explained in introducing thlli Bill a week ago, the amendment 
jl'hich it seeks to effect is little more than a formal one. Under the 
Schedule to the Act, del>ertion from any body of Imperial Service 
troops is an extl·adition offence. As the result of certaiu changes which have 
been made the term" Imperial Service Troops " lli now an anachronism. 
The need, however, for extradition of deserters remains, and we have 
to find a substitute for it. The way in which the position has arisen 
i~ this. The Indian State Forces arc now bcillg reorganised and the 
Princes, with the spirited and generous loyalty of which they have 
:;iven so many signal proofs, have asked m; to aSSUIDe for the purposes 
of reorganisation that not only those units which form the flower of 
their forces and which have fur the past 30 years been known as Imilerial 
~(,l·vice Troops but all their forces and all their resources, so far as they 
are not required for purposes of State defence I>hall be at the disposal 
of His Majesty the King-Emperor in case of emergency. (Heal', hear.) 
I need not say the Government of India and the Secretary of State have' 
been much gratified to receive this spontaneous assurance, and the re-
organisation is now going forward on the assumption which the 
rrinces haye asked us to ~ake. 

Now several consequences arise from this changed position, and one 
(If them is this-where all the forces of a State are at the disposal of 
His Majesty for purposes of' imperial service, it is obviously illogical and 
invidious to particularise certain units of those Forces as Imperial 
Service Troops. 'Ve have c<»J.sequently decided to abandon the use of 
the terlft " Imperial Service TJIOops ", and we have to find a substitute 
because the entry in the Schedule has become meaningless. It is 
obviously impossible to find an exact equivalent. At the same time we 
),mst continue to the States the extradition privileges which they have 
enjoyed for so many years, and it hat; :l:ieemed to the Government, ot 
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India that the b'est way of effecting this is to give to the Govhnor General 
In Council the power of notifying these units of the State Forces, 
desertion frem which will be in future an extradition offence. Tl!.at is 
the prpposal which is embodied in the Bill before the Council, and if 
it is approved, Gover'nment will notify those units which correspond 
al1proxitnately'to thc old Imperial Sen'ice Troops in character, in efficiency 
and In(mscipline. " 

Ibeg to move, Sir, that the Bill be-taken into considerat,ion. 
l'hearootion was adopted. 
The HONorRABLE .MR . .i. P. THOMPSON : I now move, Sir, that the 

Hill be passed. 
The motio)! was adoptd. 

INDIAN MUSEUM (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The HONOURABLE MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Education Mem-

ber) : Sir, I beg tc move that the Bill further to amcnd the Indian 
Museum Act, 1910, be tal{en into consideration. 

HOl)ourable Members will remember that I explained the object 
us well as the provisions 'of this ,Bill at the introduction stage. The 
measure is a non-controversial one ; no amendments have been'received ; 
and it is in consequence unnecessary for me on this occasion to' add to 
what I said at the former stage. I beg to move that the Bill be taken 
into consideration. 

The motion was rodopteu. 
The HONOPRABLE MIAN SYR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : I beg to move 

that the Bill be now passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

HINDU CEREMONIAL EMOLUMENTS BILL. 
The lIoNOt1RABl.E MIl. V. G. KALE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 

Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to amend the law relating to the right of 
llererlitary Hindu priests to claim emoluments in respect of religious 
ceremonies, as pas.<;ed by 1he Legislative Assembty, be taken into consider-
ation. 

The Bill has already bel'n circulated to Members and it will be seen 
t.hat it is a very short Bill containllll! ('only three clauses. Though the Bill is 
a ve"~' brief one, it is fl very importllIlt one, because it involves the riO'hts 
of an important (~hls!;' of thfo II indu comm!..nity and the relations of that 
clas.<; with the large mass of the Hindu pOltulation. Sir, I have take~l it upon 
my!;df to Ill(\"e the Bill in this HOll;,C hecause I ha"ealways sympathised 
with 1 hI' ~l'lH:'ral rrilll'iple llmh'1'lyinl! this Bill. I have followed very 
kee;lly thl' discussiOl: which has til ken place in the public press and on the 
public platform, and I have watched with "ery keen interest the argument, 
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which have be~n advanced 011 the two sides, and I have felt convinced 
that the p'rhlciple underlying the Bill is a sound one and the existing 
law liD the question ha~ got to be satisfactorily settled in accordance with 
that principle, '1'he Bill affects only the Bombay Presidency, particularly 
certaiu portions of it, thc Mal'Hthi speaking' population of the Central 
Pr<Y\'illces and.Uerar, The law coneerning the emoluments claimed by 
hereditary priests in these two pl'ovinc~s differs fundamentally from the 
law whieh ~overns those emolum('nts in other provinces. It is, therefore, 
J:eecssary for mc 10 explain at some length what the position is in the 
llombav l'.residency, what haye lwen the rulings of the Bombay High 
Court, 'what is the tronble that these ruliugs of the Bombay Hith Court 
have given risc to, ami how these t)'oubles a"re sought to be set at rest 
by the Bill thlit is now before this House. In ortier to understand the 
Bill we have to consider the history of the village organisation in India. 
I am not myself a lawyer, but I have given some attention to the study 
of sOl'i()logical aUfi economic lll'ohiems of the country, and from my study 
of Indian sociology, I find that Indian village communities were in the 
past, and to a certain extent are to-day, self-sufficing organisations. These 
organisatiolls were adminis1Tfltive units which organised their administra-
tion, their social airai)'l', and their religious affairs on practically a demo-
cratic basis, subject; of COUI'St', 10 the consideration of the existence of 
Ca."tf~S iI, lhe villalZes. 'l'hiK yiJ]:lge community heing self-sufficient, re-
quil'ed the services of :t large lIumber of artisans and other servants whose 
co-operation was lleC(,f',.;ary in the ('orporate life of the village community. 
Thel'e were thu~ village h(~adllH·ll c'r ' patels ' as they are called in our part 
of the country, kulkar;lis, or karnams as they are called in the southern 
parts of India ; watchmell we 1'(' required, goldsmiths, barbers a.nd other 
servants were rcquired, Among tht'Sf servants _of the community there 
were spiritual I'en'antl', the pri,'sts. And these priests, like the other 
servants of the community, were remunerated by the village community. 
As their services were indispensable, it had become necessary that security 
of telllu"~ ~HI(1 ~l'cllrity of reward fot' their labour had to be provided for. 
Most thilll!!'. in hulia have hecome hereditary. There has been a tendency 
towards all kinds of services becoming' hereditary. They have become 
what are called' Vatam;,' aJl(1 th~ services alld the rewards have been 
,illh(,l'itt'd from gt'llcl'atio:J tu gellcratioll, Lallds were some times given 
by communities and l'Illlo\l's rent free, or revenue-free as remuneration 
fOl' those services, and in this way what are called ' Vatandar ' priests or 
hereditary priests came into being. It will have been clear that here-
ditary priests, like otht'l' village serYants, have also become hereditary and 
ill the Deccan and in Madras for centuri~s they have been remunerated 
for their services by the members of the village community. That re-
nmneration, therefore, became a daim upon the village commuuity and 
those services and that claim have been confined' to certain families, so 
that to-day a few families are well known for their possession of this 
right of performing certain functions and receiving certain· rewards. 
Hulers iJ.the ~st representing t"'e commulJity and as entitled to lay down 
the law, recognised this custom. It was a. customary law and that custom 
was recogllise<! by rulers. What are called' Sail ads ' were often issued 
to these hereditary priests as to other hereditary servants, and on the 
strength of those sanads, the authorization given by the ruling vowers 
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families have been enjoying properties and also the rights 'of performing 
certain fWlc:tiollS. Now, one of these rights is a right of officiating at 
religious ceremonies. \Vhatever the religious ceremonies .. are, the priest 
(the family priest or the village priest) has a right of officiating, and 
when he officiates, he has the right of receiving certain emduments. Now, 
this hereditary right has in law become a property. In the Bombay 
Presidency the priest's right of performing religious rites and ceremonies 
and of receiving emoluments therefor, has been looked upon as a property 
right, and being a right of pl'operty it has been protected against invasion 
by othf!l'~. If a priest is a hereditary priest or a vatandar priest, he 
can compel the villagers ~110 want priestly services to engage him and him 
aloue. Even though' another priest is engaged, the hereditary priest is 
entitled to his OW11 emoluments. He has got to be indemnified for the 
loss he has sustained because the Yajman, that is the patron, has engaged 
t~e services of another priest. Thus it has become a property, and like 
ordinary property, this so-called intangible property, this claim to 
emoluments, calIDot be illvaded. Two classes of cases have come up before 
the Courts in the Bombay Presidency. The first class of cases consis~ of 
those filed by pri~sts agaillst pl'iests. There are priests who claim juris-
diction over a certain area and have a claim to perform the religious rites 
anti ceremo}Jies ill that area. Another priest belonging to the same family, 
perha.ps to another branch, might fight-with the hereditary priest, dispute 
his right and may claim remuneration for himself. Numerous easel> of 
this nature have come before the Courts in the Bombay Presidency. Now, 
these are cases involYing the right of property, ordinary property rights 
and they have been recognised in the case of these emoluments to priests. 
But there is a second <;1a88 of cas(>s, I may say even more important, in 
which a villager lIlay rcfuse to requisition the services of a priest who 
calls himself Ii village priest,--a h(>re<1itary priest or a vatandar priest. 
1I(; may engage the servict,s of llllOtber priest, but the hereditary priest 
files a suit against this l"ajaman and says: " You have no, right to engage 
another priest. I am the hereditary priest. My family has been enjoying 
this right for generations together. That is our property. It cannot be 
invaded. If you cngage the serviec8 of another priest, I am entitled to 
be indeIppified. You must pay me what ordinarily I would have beep 
entitled to if my services had bt'en requisitioned." Such claims have been 
put forward and in many cases they have been allowed by the Bombay 
High Court. The BomlJay High Ceurt has taken this view. It is a kind 
of what is called ' Nibandha ' in Hindu law, namely, property, 'and 8S 
property it cannot be encroached upon. If it cannot be invaded, it has 
got to be protected and the Bombay High Court has protected hereditary 
priests against invasion hy an inimdel' and also against the desire of the 
Yajaman or patron to engage the services of another priest. But the 
recent rulings of the Bombay Iligh Court have taken the law to a further 
stage. The High Court has ruled that only in certain cases can the 
right of the hereditary priest be rccogni8~d; viz., in cases wb3re &ahminical 
rite .. are performed. 

Wher.e Brahminical rites and ceremonies are performed, the Brahmin 
priests can legally claim emoluments, on the ground that they are here. 
:litary priests. If rites and c~remonies, whi~h are not Brahminicru, ar! 
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performed, th~n the Brahmin priest is not entitled to anything. That is 
the legal positiou to-day. But it is not a very satisfactory position, as 
my Honourable colleagues will realize. It becomes only a question of 
fact, whether .rites are performed, which are not Brahminical and whether 
the Brahmin ~iest is not entitled to auythinl!. It is purely a question 
of fact, and it is very 'difficult to prove that the rights of thEll Brahmin 
priests have been infringed. COJlsequently, there is a lot of litigation,-
which has gone on for years and for very small sums, such as forRe. 1, 
or sollletimeil for Rs. 2 ; and for such small amounts cases have been taken 
10 the High Court. It will be admitted that this litigation which !as gone 
on fot· a number of years, is undesirable, and the law in the Bombay Pre-
;;idcllCY has to be clearly settled once for all, so that the rights of all parties 
concerned may be satisfactorily disposed of. 

Now, it may be suggested that the Bill is the result not of the demand 
of the numerous people concerned, but of factious agitation carried on by 
a few non-Brahmins. There is, no doubt, a non-Brahmin movement in the 
Bombay Presidency,· as in certain other Provinces, and it may be con-
tended that some of the non-Brahmins have set up a cry that they do not 
want Brahmin priests, and wish to perform their religious rites and cere· 
mOllies themselves. That is an objection that might be raised. It so 
hfl)lprns that I myself am a Brahmin. but I do not want to look at this 
questioll from the narrow point of "iew of caste. I want t6 take my stand 
upon principle. I admit that here there are vested interests concerned, 
whi<+ have been sanctioned by the High Court. I admit all that, but the 
qlwstion for consideration before us is this ; are you going to repress indivi-
dual liberty: are you going to compel individuals to engage the 
sen ices of particular priests, if they do not want to? The law, as it 
fitalHls to-day, does compel a man to engage the services of particular 
prit'sts, and if the services of another are engaged, he gets his remunera-
tion, and the hereditary priest has, besides, to be compensated. This, to 
my mind, is an. invasion of the rights of individual liberty, and conse-
quelltly the hereditary prie'its should not be allowed to compel people to 
cngnge their services. 

It may be said that it is open to the people to perform the rites and 
ceremonies which are not .Brahminical, and then the hereditary priest 
does not come in the way of anyone ; he does not claim emoluments. But 
as tG who should perform Brahminical rites and who should not, is the 
question in dispute in our Presidency. Many of those who are not 
Brahmins want the Brahmin rites and ceremonies to be performed in their 
hom·e'l, at marriage and other ceremonies. Now, can it be suggested for 
a llJoment that certain classes of the Hindu community should be pre-
vented from performing Bra..hminical ceremonies? It may be said that 
this is an attack upon religion, but I do not see where the attack upon 
religion comes in. Have we been able io preserve the Hindu community, 
its customs, its castes, its priviteges, intact' Ha.ve we been able to 
prevent n~n-Hindus and non-Brlfhmins from studying the scriptures 1 
Everybody is ~-day studying the Vedas and other sacred books. The 
Brahmins at one time performed very important functions. The 
Brahmin was consequently venerated, venerated for his learning, 
YC1H'rated for his piety and sacrifice, and if the Brahmins want to maintain 
that position, they can do it by showing those qualities, not by going to 

. . 
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a Court of law, and not by claIming certain emoluments against the wishes 
of other members of the community. It is not an interference with reli-
gion ; on the contrary, the Bill seems to concede religious liberty. This is 
how religious liberty is sought. Certain members of the Himdu community 
want to engage particular prie.3ts, priests of their own caste. They do not 
want the predominance of the Brahmin' caste, and I do not see why this 
liberty shoulrl not be allowed to them. Already our vmage community 
and Hindu societ~· have been disorganized. They do 'not stand where 
they did in thf' past. ImpOl'tant adjustments are absolutely necessary 
at the present time j and ·we cannot say that because a certain village 
organization was fouhd to be useful in the past, therefore, it must be 
found useful to-day. What do we find in the case of the village organiza-
tion to-day? Have you got the old village servants! Do they perform 
the same old village services? Do they receive remuneration in the old, 
way? The Government does not allow it, the Courts do not allow these 
village servants to claim by right, and legally, remuneration for services 
which people do not want to receive from them. For example, take the 
case of the barber (A voice: They have a right). My reply to this is, 
take the case of the barber, the goldsmith, the carpenter, and any other 
village servant, and you will find that there is no compulsion upon anyone 
to engage the services of these people and to remunerate them. \Ve find 
that high caste Hindus, Brahmins, have displaced the services of barbers 
by shaving themselves. Can a barber claim that it is his duty to shave 
all people, Brahmins among them-and Brahmins who have now begun 
to shave themselves--and say that he has a 'right to emoluments on account 
of his services? That is no longer the case. Now, the Government of 
Bombay have recognised the services of a few village servants. These 
Rervices have been recognised in the- Bombay Presidency as services which 
are required for purposes of administration. They are servants of the 
'Oovernment j and the services rendered to the community have been 
transferred to the Government which represents the community now in 

. the place of the old village community. If you want to maintain the 
viHage organization, as of old, you have not got it j the British Govern-
ment have changed the village organization, have adjusted it to trew 
requirements and to new changes, and only certain servants who are useful 
to the village community have been incorporated into the administrative 
machinery. Other servants of the village useful to the public, have not 
been 1'0 recognised, and for obvious reasons. Under the circumstances, 
it cannot be contended that the priests shall be allowed to demand their 
emoluments, in spite of the desire of the people not to engage them. The 
gf'nel'nl public opinion in the Deccan nowadays is that the Brahmins, 
al': a class, should not 0ppOSf' the demands of the other castes, and I would 
appeal, as I have appealed before this, to my Brahmin friends to concede 
to the other classes and other castes the liberties which they claim. 

By the true Brahminieal qualities (If self-sacrifice, of: piet~ of learn-
in~, they can maintain their dignity and their prestige better than by 
going- to the Courts of hI\\, and r"mpelling people to giveihem what they 
are unwilling' to ~ive. That is the attitude that has been taken up in the 
Bombay Presidency itself by many thoughtful Brahmins. In their news-
papers and on their platforms, these views are being advoeated. In any 
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ease, it must 'be confessed that the position to-day is unsatisfactory. How 
is that position going to be met T There are two ways in which it can be 
met. In the first place, it will be said : " There is not much demand fOt' 
this legislation; leave things as they are." What will be the result of 
this? Discontent and bitterness of feeling between class and class and 
between caste and caste. (The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas: 
"Will this decrease it''') Then, secondly, you can amend the law. 
My Honourable friend llsked me the question whether this friction will 
be decrea~d by the amendment of the law. I am not a pr0J.'het and 
cannot say what the result will be ; but this \Duch I understand that, if a 
Brahmin says to the other classes, " Very well, you do what you like in 
these 'matters: we give you full liberty", certainly one caus~ Of friction, 
one canse of bitterness, will disappear. I think that this bitterness will 
vanish if the conflict is minimised, and the only way in which it can be 
minimised is to allow the non-Brahmins to engage what priests they like 
and not to exercise, through law Courts, compUlsion upon them. 

Opinions have been elicited upon this Bill from all Presidencies. 
r..jawy~rs, ,rudges and other people have been consulted and I may say, 
without going into the individual views, that the majority of those who 
have given their opinions. are in favour of the Bill. There are many who 
say that there is not much demand for this Bill ; there are a few who say 
that the vested rij!hts of the priests ought to be protected and should not 
be allowed to be infringed ; but the majority are of opini·.m that this is an 
important question of public policy, this is an important question of indi-
vidutll right and liberty, anil, consequently, by means of this leg-islation 
individual rights and liberties ought to be safeguarded. The Bombay 
High Court have been compelled to follow what they regarded as the 
cnstom and the law of the Province, and the position of that High Court 
docs not seem to be very happy under the numerous cases that come up 
for decision before it. There are one or two gentlemen-I think one 
EurolWan official of high standing-who says that the Bill is not necessary 
and t hat the priests ough\ to be preserved ; and he cites the analogy of the 
tithe~ which ar~ paid in England. To whatever religious denomination 
a person may belong in England, we are told, he is compelled to pay the 
tit.he!!. Similarly, whatever th~ dissenters in India may say, whatever 
non-Brahmins may have to say, they have got to pay for the maintenance 
of the Hindu religion. I must very humbly point ont that this analogy 
does not hold good, because in F.nglancL the priesthood is not hereditary 
but is open to all classes and communities. What is giving trouble in 
this country in the Hindu community is that the priesthood is restricted 
to a particular caste. Other castes have been roused to a consciommess of 
their own condition and of their own rights, and they want to do away 
with this monopoly of a particular class. This is a peculiar situation in 
India and, consequently, if there are the grievances, if there is this dis-
content, J shopld think that. t1le Brahmin community itself shouM come 
forward and say: " Very well, i! yon want these rights, you can have and 
enjoy them.". I do not think that the passing of this legislation will have 
any adverse effect upon the condition of villages. I must also frankly 
admit that the demand has not come from the majority of villa~ers. The 
majority of villagers will continue to requisition the services of priests, 
~ncl this law cloes not prevent any man frolll requiring the services of 

o 
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these hereditary priests. Things will go on as they are for years to come. 
The only result of the passing of this Bill will be that hereditary priests 
""ill 110t be entitled to receive, through law Courts, remuneration from 
peo!)le who do not employ their services. That will be the only effect of 
this legislation. Otherwise, there will be perfect freedom, perfect liberty' 
given to everyone to engage the services of any priest, whether hereditary 
or not. 

I tJ:Vnk I have been able to explain what is the object arl'd the scope 
of this Bill and what will be, the results of the Bill, if it is passed. I appeal 
to the sense of fairne~s, justice and also individual liberty of Honourable 
Members of this House, and I ask them to support me in the proposal which 
J have placed before them. 

The HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR V. RAMABHADRA NAIDU 
(Madras: NOln.Muhammadan): Sir, I have very great pleasure in 
lending my hearty support to the Hindu Ceremonial Emoluments Bill and 
to request the Council to pass it as has been done by the Legislative 
Assembly. It is urged by some people that this Bill affects religion and 
the religious rights of the Priest'l, hnt this is not at all true. The peculiar 
law of Bombay and some parts of the Central Provinces is that even if a 
Hindu does not require the services of a village Priest, the Priest can get 
a decree from a C.ivil Court for what he calls his fees for doing nothing. 
It is the right of every Hindu to have his religious ceremonies performed 
with the help of anyone he likes ; in this age of freedom and liberty 
Icompulsion is out of place. Our Shastras clearly say that our gifts to 
the Priests mmt be purely yohmtary and must be given to a Brahmin 
who, we think, is a pure and holy man. It is also said by our Shastras 
that if we pay a Daxina to a Priest who is in our opinion not a deserving 
man, we go to hell. If therefore our law Courts compel us to pay a 
Priest that we do not consider deserving, it is intel'f~ring with our 
religious duties. 'l'his i~ the view taken by the Madras, Bengal, 
Allahabad, and Punjab High-Courts. This Bill seeks to lay down th~ 
same law for the Maratha Provinces where hitherto the law Courts 
have held that the Priest can sue for fees even if he is not called to 
officiate at a religious ceremony. The grievance which the Bill seeks to 
remedy is a real one and has caused much friction in Hindu Society in the 
Maratha Country, and the fact that an eminent Brahman gentleman like 
our colleague the HOllourablc Mr. Kale supports this Bill, is enough to 
show that edH('ated Brahmins fully admit the justice of the principle of 
this Bill. I reqnest the Council to pa~ the Bill. 

The HONOURABLE Ma. K. V. RANGASWAMI AYYANGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this is not a question between Brahmins and 
Non-Brahmiu!>. Eyen Brahmins are the victims of this priest-craft. 
The Honourahle "Mr. KI'Je has not com'inc~d me quite fully as to the good 
points of the Bill he has taken up here .. - " • 

'fhere are two sides to the qup.stion. Considering th'e religious and 
12.00 ... the social points of view, it is really painful to see 

that the priest-craft hilS descended so low as to be 
clllssed with the other viJ1ag~ crafts, suell 8,S t}le ~armanl etc,: It is verr 



pain£ul to \:le~ how degenerated this system has become and what the view 
point was with which such an institution had been established and been 
ill vogue for such a lang time. When we see the priest's position to-day 
and when we notice the degeneration that has crept into their class, it is 
really heart-rending and depressing to every nationalist and anyone wha 
loves the old s}-stem of our society. It is for the sake of the dignity of the 
Brahmins, and of the very priests, and also to avoid friction between the 
priests and those people for whom these ceremonies are performed, and 
for I.he sake (If reasonableness that. that office should not be thrust on 
unwilling parties, that this Bill should be supported. But one should see 
the other side also. • • 

What was the point ·of view that brought this·system in vogue Y In 
former times the Brahmins were indissolubly connected for the valuable 
service they rendered to the other communities. It was as indissoluble 
as the marriage system d the Hindu community and as important as that. 
On this basis, how are we to do away with an undesirable priest 7 Sup-
pOSil~g one wants to do away with an undesirable 'wife, he just institutes 
divorce proceedings and so also if one doesn't want a priest who is a bad 
character, he may be made "'"to bring a suit to eject him from that 
position. This has to b~ done for he enjoys a right from time immemorial. 
That would be the proper form for the scope of the present Bill. 

It is from other points of view also I am opposed to this Bill. The 
Honourable Mr Kale has said that if a village wants a new karman or a 
village munsiff it has the power to throw out the old hereditary karman 
or munsiff and bring in a uew karman or village munsiff-a karman is 
an accountant ....... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE : I never said that. 
'rhe HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASWAMY AYYANGAR: The 

hereditary posts have a right behind them. The officers are depending 
entirely on th&ir profession and they have been neglecting other walks of 
life with the hope that they would go on earning this paltry remunera,tion 
in their hercd~tary nature. Now suppose a Bill is introduced with one 
stroke of the pen, what will the karman do or the priest do 1 He cannot 
find other works of life immediately. But if the Bill were to provid~ 
compensation for his rights and livelihood, then it would have been in a 
more acceptable form. The Honourable Mr. Kale says he is no lawyer 
and he is only doing it from the political and other points' of view. 
But we must also consider the legal aspects of the situation. The 
priest has been enjoying these rights and these rights have been recog-
nised by the Bombay High Court for a long time. That a Bill should 
all at once be enacted to deprive him of his livelihood, I feel is rather 
unjust. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Naidu, and also the IIonourable Mr. 
Kale ex~tiattld upon freedom and liberty. I too concur with them 
on that point ; hut I do not kJow whether our friends would go to 
the extent of flepriving a whole class of people of rights whieh they 
have hitherto enjoyed and bring forward a Bill to deprive them of these 
l'ights. Let me give an example. In Russia the new Bolshevik creed 
!las e~acted that the land should be natianalised. Would my Honourable 
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friend, Mr. N aidu, agree that the immemorial rights enjoyed by the 
Zamindars should be done ,away with by a stroke of the pen 1 I 
don't think so ; and in these days when the Government needs money 
it will be a good and proper thing if the permanent settlement of Bengal 
were done away with. . . . . . . . It 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. The Honour-
able Memb~r must confine his remarks to the Bill. 

The HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASW AMY AYYANGAR : Now, 
considerIng the hereditary J;'ights of these men, I am not in favour of this 
Bill being enacted, without compensation being given to those who will be 
affected by it. If the Honourable Mr. Kale should lead a movement to 
approach all these priests and other people to take to other walks of life and 
of their own accord they are made to discard this pernicious system for 
their livelihood, this obnoxious and disgusting livelihood that they enjoy, 
then it would be a great achievement for India. With these words, Sir, 
I oppose the Bill . 

• 'fhe HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAP ARDE (Berar: Nominated Non-
Official) : Sir, J wish to oppose the iutroduction of this Bill into this 
House, and that fcr certain rea80l1S which I believe are cogent. To save 
time I shall go on with the first, and the first is that the Bill has been based 
upon a misconception of three kinds,-misconception of law, misconcep-
tion of fact, and misconception even of terminology. Take it as a battle 
of tcrminology. The Bill is described as the Hindu Priests Watan Act. 
'fhe propiJS{W originally &mong his grounds says: There are these 
\Vatandars and these Watandar priests are resented and they are not 
likcd, and the law in other Provinces is different from the law in Bombay 
and the Central Provinces. Now all these three are misconceptions, I 
humbly point out. li'irst of all, in 1hu Bill itself you find these Watandars 
called hereditary priests. Now a Watandar is very different from an 
hereditary priest. Hereditary pritst may mean that the father was a 
priest, his SOll became a priest and his SOll'S son also becomes a priest, 
and then he is a hereditary priest. Whereas Watandar means that there 
are certaiu Watans or certain rights given to him ""either by ~he 'King 
or the community, or the ruling power. But he is a person to whom a 
certain thing has been assigned, just the same as a J agirdar or an 
lnamdar. Therefore he has propel't:-" rights. The proposer look~d at 
this entirely from a different point of view. H.e regarded them merely 
as priests, and priests in thes~ <lays, in the twentieth century, having 
fallen into contempt all over the world, ,(India is not the only place where 
a priest is in bad odour) have got no defenders. Therefore the priest has 
come to be looked down upon in the flame way as an artizan. My Honour-
able frienu there compared him to a barber. Somebody else might com-
pare him to the Nama Sudl'a aUll so Oll. Howeyer, I should not mention 
these matters except to ~how that the p1"O'poser of this Bill had no clear 
l1otion himself of what a Watandar meAnt and what a hereditary priest 
meant. 

Another thing about these hereditary priests. They are Joshis 
agaillst wh~m thilll Bill is primaril~' intended. They are J?ri~ts of villag~ 
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in virtue of certain grants made to them by the ruling power, by the 
community tJr by custom, and they are not to be described as merely 
hereditary priests. They are descended from persons to whom the ruling 
power at the time consigned certain rights, just the same as in England 
a rna!! cannot say, " I will not pay any tithes, because I don't care for 
the establish~ church in Great Britain." .. A.nd, if in England it Can 
be done like that, why is it possible for a man in India to say, " I don't 
believe in these things and I don't want to pay." Where did these people, 
the Indian Disssenters, acquire the right? There is such a right in 
England. . Priests are appointed under the right of advowson. 
And under that right priests were appointed. Sometimes tIle Crown 
appoints them, but generally the landlord, th\l Squire of the place has the 
right and he presents the priests to a living as the technical term goes~ 
In India, the princes, the emperors Q.nu the zemindars who settled the land, 
and established these villages grant thesc rights. Now, if· they exercised 
that right and if they appointed these people, to get up and say, " They 
are mere artisans, if I do not wallt their services, I can turn them out, 
they are like barbers, chamars, etc." That is not very sound, to say the 
least, coming fiB it docs from my Honourable and learned friend, 
Mr. Kale. He should have known that these people are not artisans. 
These are not persons eugagf'u for mere remuneration. They are the 
spiritual preceptors of the prince:;;, of the zemindars and of the community 
and these grants we:-e made to them iIi that capacity. The term hereditary 
priest has been described as Valaudar ; there was confusion in the first 
Bill that was presented in thc other House and the word Vatandar was 
introduced, and in the thIrd section the words ' hereditary priest' were 
introduced, "'ithout explaining what the difference between the two was. 
IIowever, the Committee has been working at it, and they have taken out 
the worel Vatandar altogether anel called them hereditary priests from 
begiuning to end without defin.ing what a hereditary priest means. In 
India, as the whole House knows, I believe there are people who worship 
in a partieulaI temple and they hayc got the right to worship there, and 
whoevet' is there ha." got certain perquisites attached to that. Is it meant 
that all thesc worshippers and all these people are to be swept away Y 
I cannot understand that. If that is so, the Muhammadan community 
will have something to say to it, b~('ause they have got their Mutwalis 
Kazis and Mullahs and they have their religious institutions and hereditary: 
people doing the work. If that i~ the case, there is no knowing where' 
it will lead us to. If you pass this for the Hindu community, to-morrow 
I liuppose the Muhammadan dissenters-and there are dissenters in ~very' 
religion-may get up and you may have to legislate for the Muhammadans, 
and then for the Parsi community and then for all the communities taken 
together. That is to say this will be the beginning of the disestablish-
ment of all the religions in India. 'l'his is a serious thing to do and I 
carmot approve of attempting to do this in this light-hearted manner. 

Turning to the subject-maUer of the Resolution, there are several mis-
concept~llS. 'rhe first is a I1llSCell(~eption with reference to a question of 
fact. The M~ver in hi;; first Statement of Objects and Reasons said that 
the Non-Brahmin Hindus resent this being enforced against them. Where 
did he get this idea that this happens in all the provinces and that the 
Ng~-!!r!wJ!'m~ h!t~ th~. ~r~b!!li!lS .J W!l~r~ did he get this pec~r ide~ 
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from? In my province I have lived for 69 years now and I haVAI never 
,eome across any ill-feeliug of this kino. On the contrary we move hand 
·in haud with them. 'I'here is no trouble at all. But the mover says that 
they I·esent ..... . 

The HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR S. M. ANNAMALAI CHETTIYAR 
(Madras: Non··Muhammadan): There is such a feeling in Belgaum and 
other places. 

The tHONOURlillLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE : He should have said so. 
He seeks to foster thifl idea upon the whole of India or upon the whole of 
the Maharashtru. People read their thoughts in books, and the Honour-
able Mover, judging by his own feeelillgs of antagonism imagines that the 
w110113 world hatet; the Brahmiufl. That is a very common misconception 
and I am unwilling to say anything. There is no resentment of this 
kiud as mention~d b~ the Central Provinces Government, none as men-
tioned by Sir B. K. Bose who is an eminent lawyer practising there for 50 
years and upwards. He was knighted by Government and he officiated 
as the Judicial Commissioner. '1'hen there is Mr. Kincaid who was a 
Member of our House and who used to sit by my side. He has written a 
history of the Mahmttas and also the life of Shivaji. He is against the 
Bill aud h.: f'ays that there is no lmch thing, Mr. Kale's reference to the 

· ••• resentment is just like the NOll-co-operation. The Non-eo-operators 
imagine that the whole world is for Non-eo-operation. They say that the 
whole of India is populated with Non-co-operators, and they say that they 
have succ.eeded. 'I'his is similar to that. What is the proof Y None. 
They say that they are in a majority. Their position is as Shakespeare 
puts it: "I am Sir Oracle. When I speak, let no dogs bark." That 
is the method adopted by the non-co-operators, and this has also been 
adopted by the learned Mover of the Bill, Mr. Kale. Therefore, I dispute 
the proposition, first that these are Vatandars and not her~ditary priests. 
Secondly, I dispute the fact that in the whole of the Maharashtra there is 
an anti-Brahmin feeling and that the Brahmins are hated and that the 
Non-Brahmins resent it. 'J'hirdly, I say that the law has been also mis-
understood. It is said that the law is different in other parts of the 
cOWltry. In the other parts no such custom ever existed. Therefore the 
Courts had 110 occasion to declarc the law. Here the law was declared. 
It is therefore very inaccurate to say that the law is different in parts 
of the country. This is a peculiar practice of the Maharashtra. Nowhere 
does this custom ohtain. If a Judge is transferred to Bombay from the 
United Provinces or other provinces, .he will look at the precedents and 
say that such and Fmch thing is the custom of the province. You cannot 
say that the law is different. There is no law on this point in any other 
part of the country, because that custom does not obtain in other parts 
of the country. '1'he law in my part of the country gives that as the 
custom, hallowed b~' the l'Illi!1g autho,rities including . Muh&mmadan 
emperors, Peshwas and great .Jag'irdars and Inamdars. All law is cus-
tOlnary in the beginning. The common law of England 'is a bit ()f 'a 
custom and everywhere law is based upon custom. There are the general 
oostoms and there are some local customs, and this is the local custom 
2£ th~ ~~r~shtra, ~nd why ~ th!lt ~ ~ ~nd~~~d ill th~t parti~w~ 
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manner witMut going into its antecedpnts, without looking at tlia intere8tS 
involved' I submit that my friend did not examine the law on that point. 
These things are being taken very ]i!!,htly. The third misconception is 
that tbry can chang-c the law without having to render compensation. 
The Honourable the Mover be!?ins IJY saying that he does not want to deal 
with ycsted interests. I wonder what he means by vested interests. If 
lands are given to me by the sallad of the emperor and if the customs have 
been recognised and the High Courtt~ have recognised, what else is vested 
interest., I . would like to know. Here is a person who sets up a quarrel 
to do away with the ri/!hts that have been conferred by Sanadfl and re-
cogniserl by Courts, and yet he !'ays he doel'! nbt deal with vested interests. 
At this rate, tl1ere are no vested :ntcrel'!ts in the ~orld. That is not so. 
These are vested interests of a "cry cogent type. Some of the sanads 
~o back to the times of Akbar. For centuries people have made a living 
by these right,;;. You take away their right of living and their bread, 
and yet you say, ' I am not interfering with vested interests. ' This i~;very 
good. It reminds me of a story of an incident that occurred in England, in 
in the days of King Henry VIII. I forgoet the date. but the story is true. 
A certain courtier appeared before the Kin!!' and >'laid, " Sire, I beg to be 
pEl.rdoned." "For what T " asked the King. "I was walking and dis-
placed, the cap from a Bishop's head." "Did you? " said- the King. 
" I shall certainly grant you a pardon." "But. Sire," said the courtier 
" the head also went with the cap." Similarly, Sir, behind this Resolution, 
I see II hidden attempt to take away all the vested interestl'! that have 
accmed to these priests for generations and generations. This reminds 
me of the story I have related. How the incident ended, I don't know, 
anrl whether the courtier ultimately received pardon from the King. The 
head of the Bishop went with the cap, and this is the kind of thing that is 
attempted to be done here under the specious cry of curtailment of indivi-
dual liberty and the confiscation of pr.oprietary rights. You say, I will 
ebnfiscate your proprietary rightl'!. This is my individual liberty to 
employ what barbers I like, and I'!imilarly what priestI'! I like. In reply, 
I wOllld say, " My friend, you are very much mistaken." A similar ca~e 
was discussed very lately, and went up to the House of I~ords. There 
used to be a hotel in I~ondon, on the Embankment, which was called 
the" Kaiser" Hotel. When the war broke out, the Government ·took 
possession of the hotel and converted it into a convalescent horne for 
officers. mtimately, the owners of the building made a claim for com-
pensation which the Government were inclined not to grant. The 
Government stated that they had sovereign rights, and under their 
riJhts they had taken possession and would give them nothing-. There-
npon this matter was taken to the House 'Of Lords, and it was there 
decided. as the House will see on a reference to Law Reports, 1920, 
page 508. It is a very elaborate judgment. in which the doctrine pro-
ponnded by the IJords was t<\ the effect t.hat even a Sovereign 8i)ting 
under If* Statftte cannot take 4l.way private property and decline to 
Jdve compens,tion. Such action would ultimately lead to anarchy, and 
these fundamental rights are necessary in the interel'!ts '0:£ society itself. 
In this Bill, Sir, we see such rig-ht!! treated quite lightly, and no reference 
is :m~de to tbelQ in the 13i1l at aU. TheY' are ignored completely, apd 
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yet this Bill is sought to be carried through this House. . If this judg. 
ment which I have referred to was more widely known, that the King 
even could not take away property without compensation, it will be 
arlmitted that such legislation was ultra vires. You no doubt have got 
the power, but it would be unwise to exercise it in a case of this nature, 
as it would only lead fo' disobedience, anarchy and the violation of 
fundamental rights on which society is based. In the first place I 
would SIW that this Bill is defective, in so far as it pretends hot to deal 
wjth vested rights, while it actually seeks to take away such vested 
rights. In the sec'ono place, it is defective in its nomenclature, and 
defective all through, because it is based on misconceptions. In the next 
place, there was a committee appointed to consider this Bill, and their 
opinion was not unanimous. It is significant tlo find that two of the 
Members dissented, and they put forward this matter of !compensation, 
butit- does not appear to have attracted much attention at the time. 
One of them said that no such situation existed in his part of the 
country ; that there was no trouble; and inquired why they wanted 
this piece of legislation, and thus create quarrels and set one community 
against the other, which is about the worst thing that could happen. 

_ I therefore eontend that there is no use in setting a bad precedent in 
this manner and pressing this Resolution. 

The dissenting Minute shows that Dr. Gour was one of the dis-
sentients, though he has not signed the Minute, so that I cannot cite 
him as an authority. Anyh'ow there are two people who signed the 
,Minute and who dissented from the report of the majority of the Com-
mittee. 

Then arises the question of opinions, and my H'Onourable friend 
-opposite explained that there was a majority of opinions in favour 
of this Bill. I accordingl:\' analysed it this morning and found that 
Calcutta and Benlral say that as the custom was not prevalent in their 
provinces, they had no opinion to give. Punjab, the United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, Assam and the North-West Frontier Province say 
the same thing. Then comes Bombay, which I have analysed rather 
more, because Bombay and the Central Provinces are centres of attack, 
and the Bill is to be made applicable, in the first instance to Bombay 
anel the Central Provinces, but is not applicable to other provinces, 
w1lich, if they think fit, can get it introduced into their provinces with 
the concurrence of their Legislative Councils. I ask why is the Central 
Provinces punished ; what offence have they committed that, while 
other provinces can get their Legislative Councils and local bodies to 
look into it, the Legislative Council of the Central Provinces have no 
voice in the matter. This is rather a peculiar situation. In Bombay 
22 gentlemen were consulted, and of these 7 are for the Bill, 12 are 
against it, and 2 are partly in favour' and partly not. Th~y do not 
seem to quite lmo\v their minds, On~ lrentleman says' that fie wishes 
to remain neutral, and does not wallt to take part in ~he controversy 
at. all. If votes were taken we should carry the day. The Bar Associa-
tion in my proyince if! against if. There were 9 people consulted. 
Seven were found against it and two in favour ; so out 'Of 9, seven are 
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in my favo)lr. The Hou~e will therefore see that there is by no means 
a majority in favour of the Bill, and that the 'other provinces do not 
care to take any interest in it. To say, therefore, that the majority is 
in favour of the Bill seems to me (to put it mildly) rather an exaggerated 
claim to make. 

Therefor:, the legal aspect of it is that it is defective because it 
does n~ provide for vested interests. The terminology is bad and the 
l.bject of it is harmful and based upon misconception. 

My friend went on to say that this Bill is very inoffensive, that !t 
will lead to no trouble at aU, and that all it wanted was thst priest!:! 
need not be paid for services which they ·had not rendered. This is 
Ycry specious when it is put in that way, but when you remember that 
these priests are the donees of Government and the hlolders of watans 
the proposition takes on a very different character altogether. In my 
province, at any rate, it will introduce a quarrel where none exists 
at present. In my constituency there are hardly more than three or 
four Brahmins and the rest of them are non-Brahmins. Yet they all 
voted for me, notwithstanding the fact that the non-co-operators went 
to their houses and asked them not to vote. Therefore, that feeling is 
not existent there, at any rate. But this will introduce a. quarrel where' 
no quarrel exists, and it is the thin end of the wedge in disestablishing 
all religions that exist in India. The people might say" these Brahmins 
?re no good at all ; these fellows do not understand to read or write, 
turn them out of their .jagirs and everything else " just as the monks 
were turned out of their monasteries in England at the time of the 
Reformation without any compensation. WeU, I think we have pro-
gressed now and that Cannf)t be done, and that kind of wholesale 
confiscation could not be permitted in the present state of India. When 
there is already a great deal of difference of bpinion and quarrelling 
going on and when we have different communities working in different 
ways and of different habits, I do not think it would be wise to throw 
a further hone of contention amongst them, divide them still further 
and make it still worse. That is from the point of view of expediency. 

Then, my ~iend dwelt upon the anti-Brahmin feeling. I do not want 
to dwell upon that because that anti-Brahmin feeling is very much like 
the quarrel related in Aesop's Fables between the different members of 
the body, where the hand said" I do not want to work while the stomach 
does nothing," the foot said " I carry the man while the stomach does 
nothing." mtimately they decided that the stomach should get nothing. 
The consequence was that the body began to die and they then realised 
that the stomach did nothing but distribute food ; it carried nourishment 
to every limb and was, therefore, a very essential part of the body. So 
these poor Brahmins may be nated, these priests may be hated, but they 
perform a VCiY I!'reat function. Under the British Government there 
i~ a Meteorological Department and in every place there is an instrument 
set up wj,th a "lerk to watch it ~nd see in what way the wind blows, what 
it!' Mrength is and when the moi'lsoon is to be expected. In the villages 
these BrahmiI»l are the meteorological officers of Government and they 
make their own almanacs, cast their own horoscopes and so f()rth. I 
assisted at a ceremony a few days before coming here. They selected 
11 hill, the hi~hest you could get near the village and set up a Bag th~re 
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and watched in what direction the flag was flapping. If.it was to the south 
it meant good rain, if it was to the north-east, it meant bad rain. They 
watched the flag alld they predicted results. They do not write meteoro-
logical reports, and meteorological reports, if it is not disrespectful to 
say so, are not very reliable. I remember reading one which s~id " rain 
will be either exc('ssive or it may be deficient or it may be normal.·' Well, 
I say where is the diffiruIty of making a prophecy of that kind T If you 
give me &. 1,000 I shall always write out this prophecy for you. Well 
the poo. old Brahmin does not write out rcports in that way. He says 
"Saturn is in this quarter, Jupiter is in that quarter" and 
he makes predictions on which the whole village depends and 
acts. These are meteorological officers and to them these grants 
were given that knowledge of astrology may be maintained and 
astronomy may be studied, and that object has been served. 

Then, the IIoJlourable the Mover says it is not a question of religion. 
By this statement I think he cuts the ground from under bis feet. If it 
is not a question of religion, tben it is a local question and it is better to 
decide it in tbe local Council. It has come here purely because it is 
regarded aR a religious 11uestiOll, and under the Government of India Act. 
religious queRtionR have to come here and be decided by t.he Central Legis-
lature. Otherwise, I am very willing that. the matter should go to the 
Bombay Legislative Council and to the Central Provinces LegislatiYe 
Council, and if a majority of people favour it 1 shall be Y('ry glad to knotv 
it. Tbey say it is not a religious question and yet t.he~· claim it to be a 
religious question and hr.ing it here to the Central l;egislatnr(>. Thes(> are 
contradietory· grounds and are difficult to understand. 

Then the Honourable Mowr says civilisation is going on and adjust-
ment should be made. I say, " Yes, make adjustment," but adjustment i~ 
110t made by killing one of the parties. You have got to give something to 
him if adjustment is to be made, and, if these people are to be turued out, 
they must get something else. You may call this an adjustment, but it 
is not. Adjustment means that both of the contending parties should 
get soMetbing out of it as a solatium and tbus to restore peace. This is 
not the way to do it. ' 

Then the Honourable Member speaks about the general feeling in tbe· 
Deccan. I do not know tbe sources of his information be has. but vou 
have these opinions wbich have been collected, and, if you take these 
opinions and analyse them, you will find in the Punjab a very able 
lawyer maintaining tbat tbis is a good right and ougbt to be allowed. I 
have come across tbat opinion in tbe Punjab. I have come across Muham-

. madan opinion, of Parsi opinion too. MallY people who have nothing to 
do witb Hinduism bave given opinions to the effect that this nill was un-
necessary and therefore not permissible. I could read these opinions, but 
I do not tbink it necessary to do so. They are in print mld every Honour-
able Member has got them. This is not a, question on which tbere is such 
a great majority as the HOllourable Member has claimed. ' ., . 

. Then as to the last p.ropoflition put forth. I havc 110\, the advantage 
whIch my Honourable frIend bas, because, tbough be is a Brabmin. he 
Mys t~e matter must be looked at impartially. Unfortunately, I am a 
Brahmm, though not a priest, and I bave inherited the civilization wbich 
encourages all these things, and, therefore, I claim to ltnow more ahollt 
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them. I thil~k it would be about :the greatest evil if this Bill is allowed 
to pass because then quarrels will invade peaceful places, there will be 
any am~unt of trouble, and Govemment will be sorry for having permitted 
the measure to be brought in. 

The HONO~RABLE MlAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Education Mem-
ber) : Sir, the position of the Government i~ so fa~ as the Bill now before 
the House is concerned can be summed up III a few words. The Govern-
ment have no objection to the Bill in the form in which it has come up to 
us from the Legislative Assembly being adopted by this House, should the 
House so desire. • • 

Now, let us for a moment examine exactly what. the nature of the Bill 
before the House is. The essence of this measure is to be found in clause 
3. What that clause proposes to do is this : 

" No suit shall lie in any Court of law for the recovery of any ceremonial 
rmoluments from any person by or on behalf of an hereditary Hindu priest unless 
such priest has, at the request or with the consent of such person, performed or 
assisted in the performance of the ceremony in respect of which the emoluments are 
claimed. " 

Now, Honourable Members will notice that the clause in so far as its 
language is concerned, does not seek to put an end to any custom, if such 
a custom does actually exist, in any part of the territories with which we 
are concerned and is recognised by the people living in those territories. 
This Bill does not seek to extinguish or put an end to any such custom. 
What the Bill does lay down is this. No suit shall lie in a Court of law 
at the instance of. or b~r an hereditary priest for the recovery of any cere-
monial emoluments unless that priest has actually performed those cere-
monies or has assisted in the performance of those ceremonies. 

In other words, where the priest has actually presided over some 
ceremonies or assisted in the performance df' those ceremonies with the 
consent of the parties concerned, he may go into . a Civil Court and 
institute a suit~ fo)' the recovery of his emoluments; but not having, per-
formed those eeremOl,ies nor assisted in the performance of those 
ceremonies, sudl a prii!st cannot come before the Court to recover 
remuneration for something which he has not done, or in the performance 
of which he has rendered no assistance. In other words, if the ceremonies 
have been performed at the request and with the consent of the parties 
concerned, then only can he go to Court to recover remuneration for his 
Rervices, not otherwise. 

I should have thought that the provision embodied in clause 3 being 
based obviously on principles of equity, justice and good conscience, being 
broad-based also on principles of liberty and freedom, would be readily 
agreed to and accepted by an enlightened gentleman like my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Khaparde. It must be remembered that I am now giving ex-
pression only to my individual views. I have already said that so far as 
the Government is concerned, <they leave it to this House to enact this 
measure 'nto law or not. As I "Was saying, I should have thought that 
this being t~e case, my Honourable friend Mr. Khaparde would have 
readily agreed to the principle embodied in clause 3. I for one can find 
liO explanation whatever for his opposition except that he himself is a 
Brahmin, and I understand that this is a Brahminical institution. I can 
w~n imagine a pri~st having a vested in~rest in property atta~~ ~ § 
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temple of which he may be tke hereditary man~ger. I. can also under-
stand a priest having a vested interest in the oiIermgs whIch may be made 
by the devote(;~ of the teraple of which he is the manager. lurth~r, I cal!-
"Well understand his having the right to preside over the cer~mol1les, relI-
gious ceremonies, which. are performed in that temple-that IS to say, the 
temple of which he is manager. But I can find no ground whatever to 
support this right, this customary right (for after all, the Honourable Mr. 
Khapardr himself does not place it any higher ~han tha~)-:-the cust?ma'7 
right for which, so far as 1 am aw~re,. ther~ IS no relIgIous sanctIOn. m 
Hindu law. I say I can find no JustIficatIOn whatever for a prIest 
demanding remuneration for services which he has not rendered, which 
somebody else has rendered, and which his client did not want him to 
render. My Honourable friend said that all religion would be destroyed 
in this country if such a law as this were passed. I for one entirely fail 
to st'e how the passing of this law will result in the destruction of either the 
Hindu or any other religion. It may destroy monopoly, a customary 
monopoly lIOt based on any principle of justice or good conscience, but 
it can ill no way whatever result in the destruction of any of our religions m this country. These are in a very few words my own personal views 
with regard to the measure now before the House. So far as the Govern-
meut is concerned, they are entirely neutral in this matter. 

The HONOFlt,\BLE IhwAN B.mADuR 8. M. ANNAMAI~AI CHETTIYAR 
(Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, in this modern democratic age, the 
age of liberty and justice, religion has been in most cases the choice of 
the individual, an affair of the heart and a concern for the welfare of the 
soul which does not allow of dictation from outside. All the religious 
ceremonies shoul,d therefore be determined by the party performing the 
ceremony-all the detail" of the ceremony, the killd of priest to officiate, 
the form, Brahmin or lJon-BrElhmin, to be observed, and the amount of 
the fees or charity on t,he oc('asion, should depend whoUy OIl the free 
choice of the individual. In the present state of Indian society, there 
have been a number of deviations from the old world routine. In the 
grading of 80ciety, in the respect given to various ranks by other ranks, 
in the qualifications and functions of the different grades, great changes 
have come. These changes have resulted in a desire, on the part of 
certain sectionK of society, to throw off the old yokes where they are most 
irksome. 

(At this stage the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy took the 
Chair.) 

I welcome this Bill, Sir, and give my whole-hearted support; it gives 
every Hindu in India freedom in matters of religion. In Bombay and in 
tke Central Provinces, ,one can see from a study of the cases in the Courts, 
that among the non-Brahmins, there is no desire to utilise . the services of 
Brahmin hereditary priests. Possibly they have their ow/l obj~tions to 
that chul8 of priests. They desire to get rid of a system which forces on 
tbem a priest not of their own choice. It is but right thatothe law should 
~l'Init the non-Brahmin freedom in the choice of his priest, whether 
:Rrllhmin or Hon-Brahmin, the form of ceremony and the fees or charity 
to be given to him. Such rights are most essential and it is a pity- that 
a Citl8S ()f people slrOuld hare had to suffer 80 long, and it is a greater 
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l>lty that th'ey sh?uld continue to .suffer now br legal ~ore.e .. It is ... ~~re
fore high time, Sir, to remedy thIS state of thmgs. Sir, It IS gratifymg 
to note that this Bill is moved by the Honourable Mr. Kale, who is a 
3rahmin himself, and a Brahmin from the Province of Bombay. It shows 
how just is the cause of the non-Brahmins. 

I t is a happy augury for it proves that the better sense of both the 
communities is in favour of the Bill and is a sign of the harmony 
in which the two communities will work after the Bill is passed. Sir, 
much has been said by my friends, the Honourable Mr. Kale and the 
Honourable Mr. Ayyangar about the vested interests of the -Brahmin 
priests. They have told us that the Brahmins' vested rights on which 
they depend for their livelihood and on which they counted when they 
prepared themselves, their sons and their grandsons for the work of priests, 
should not be interfered with. But this vested right of a small class of 
people slowly changing for new walks of life should not stand against 'the 
primary right of freedom of religion for the majority of the Hindu popu-
lation. Again, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Khaparde has told us that this 
is a piece of class legislation and it would tend to alienate class from class 
and set them against each other. But, I submit, in truth that it is to avoid 
a class war, a ~var by the prinst\vith his hereditary monopoly on the 
modern victims of an old world eustom that this Bill is now brought 
m ..... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Who started th~ 
war 7 

The HONOURADIJE DIWAN BAJIADlJR S. M. ANNAMALAI CHETTIYAR: 
It may be the Don-Brahmins, why '1 because they did not like such sorts 
of priests. Sir, this Bill will not, if passed, I submit, create a class war, 
but would pave the WHy for amity and concord between the several 
classes of the society. 

'rhe HONOURABLE MR. I~ALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan}: Sir, let me premise by saying that I am a Brahmin ; 
but mine is I believe the only community that cannot be priests nor can it 
receive any alms or dllh;shinrt. I am -therefore indifi'er('nt personally as 
regards myself or as regards my community whether this Bill is passed 
or nl)t. Coming to the general constitutional question raised by my 
1l0noUl:.able friend, Mr. Khaparde, I also do not understand why the Mover 
of the Bill has not adopted the straight course of taking it in the Local 
Counci1. In the Local Council people know what the actual state of 
affairs is. There they would have been able, if they had a right, to get 
the support of the local people and they could have carried this Bill. 
Perhaps it is the fcar that they would not be able to carry it through in 
the I~ocal Cowlcil that has induced my friend to bring it up here. But 
what I object to in the procedure is that it, is taking away the rights of 
the Bombay Legislature. It practically takes away the right both of the 
Ioeal T~EJislature of Bombay and that of the Legislature in the Central 
Provinces, while the Bill allows-that right in the case of the other local 
I.lCgislatures. .That is the' first reason for my opposition to the BilL 

The Honourable Mr. Kale referred to the village organisation. I am 
not as capable a student as he is, but I have somewhat studied the question 
of village economy and village organisation. I would like to take the Couneil 
ro the ~riginal times when there. was n() ~~ti()n &Jld it was necessary 
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fCJl" the rulers of those times to establish villages and to start village com-
munities. I am now talking of my part of the country, Gujarat, to which 
this Bill does not apply. But, I believe, the village organisation system 
is the same in the Deccan as it is there. Whenever a villag~ is established 
or started or whenever people congregate together, they wallt certain 
services, such as Takurdwara, that is the place of worship and a Brahmin 
to perform their religious ccrt>monies, and other services such as those of 
artisans, barbers, .aud others whom my Honourable friend referred to. 
'l'hese pe{,ple were brought from outside the village and given assurances 
that they would get those p\!rquisites either in the form of Vatana or in 
the form of certain cesses from the village community. They came and 
el!tabli~ht'd themselves there and they performed these duties for years 
together. The village conununity, my Honourable friend, Mr. Kale, says 
is disorganised. But I think on the whole the village organisation should 
be revived and not destroyed. My friend, Mr. Khaparde suggested that 
adjustment does not mean killing. I say adjustment does not mean 
further disorganisation. If my Honourable friend, Mr. Kale's Resolution 
wallis that the village COIlllllUnity should be reorganised, wherever it is 
di~organised, then it is up to him to suggest methods of organisation and 
not of further disorganisation: Sir, much has been said about the feeling 
bet.wecn the Brahmin and the non-Brahmin. It is a sad thing, Sir. It 
was unfortunately started in my Province, not in British India, but in an 
Indian State, because a priest would not perform a Vedic ceremony. 
In the chief it was then that this movement was started. It has spread to 
all parts of my presidency, all over the Madras presidency aud Mysore also. 
AR a Brahmin, I regret it as much as any non-Brahmin would do. There 
ought to be as much harmony as possible between these communities if India 
is to progress in peace and happiness. But if this sort of feeling between 
the Brahmins and the lJoll-BrahllliuR is to continue or is to be increased by 
this Bill, I would ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Kale, to w~thdraw it. 

(At thi" t:!tagc Hw HUJlUlIl'ahlc the Pre"ident resumed his "eat.) 
~ly friend. Mr. Uhcttiyar, said that it will bring more harmony. If 

I had believed it-if I could honestly believe that 
thi<; Bill will lead to more harmony in the vill.ages, 

I would surely SUppOl-t it. I moreover believe that it will,.on the 
contrary, lead to a breach of the peace, and it is because of that that 
I want to oppose it. I recognise that from the point of view of indivi-
dual liberty the Bill may be fully justified, but we are talking not of 
individuallibcrty but of village communities, and the village community 
is an organization that ought to be con_ued and ought not to be 
destroyed. This Bill will further disorganize village cOIlllllunities, and 
on that ground I oppose it. • 

1 P.M. 

The HONOl:RABLE S:R LESLIE MILLER (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, I will nrt detain th<:> House long. I am not a Brahmin 
but I agree with the Honourable Mr. K~laparde that this 'Hous~- should 
not take this Bill into consideration as it stands. I shCWld not have 
spoken, but that I entertain some apprehension as to the effect of some 
of the words spoken by t.he I.Jeader of the House. He seemed to me to be 
rather lightly incliucd to accept the principle that you can sweep away 
~ c:tJ.Stom!lry. m()!lopoly wltho!lj lIl!l-lt4tg c()mpe~~ti()~ t~ the ~l~er. N~w, , 
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I believe it ,ii the position of the'mover, that at least is how I understood 
him that the right of the Vatan priest to collect fees and emoluments for 
certain ceremonies, whether he has performed them or not,' provided 
they are performed within the locality to which his Jllonopoly extends, 
is a legal r~ht recognised by the law in places in which these 
1/athans are found ; and if that is so, then it seems quite clear to me that 
this measure js a measure of confiscation as it stands. It may be that 
there are monopolies which are so vicious, so demoralizing, and so economi-
cally unsound that legislation may be justified for sweeping them 
away without compensation. I venture to think that th~ ancient 
monopoly so to call it i!; not one of these. It is, I understapd, found, in 
the places where it is met with, for a long time past. ·It is a privilege 
attal~hed to one of those who may be called the village servants. It 
mav be--and I have nothing t') say against it-that anyone who desires 
to ~mploy the services pf "omeone other than the person, whom I may 
call the village priest, has a perfect right to do so. But while the 
priest's monopoly exist~. and while the law enforces it, he must pay the 
customary f!'e to the person who is entitled to demand it. Now, thi!'l 
Bill says that they shall not be required to do that; that the law shall 
not enforce a rlemand of that kind. It seems to me clear that in those 
circumstances the Bill is a meaRure of confiRcation, and I venture to think 
that the HOURe will not take it into conRideration as it stands, without 
a provision for some _sort. of compensation to thoRe persons who are 
losers by it. 

The HONOURABLE MAHAMATIOPADHYAYA DR. GANGA NATH .TRA 
(United Provinr('s : Nominatetl Official): There are two pointR in con-
nection with this d ispnte that n<>ed consideration ; l'i,:., 1 hat thiR right has 
existed for a Ion~ time, wllic1' is indisputable. Tlwre were two parties 
to this underst:mdin~ that c(,l·tain duties had to be performed, and 
c!'rtain dnes had to h~ paid. Under the circumstances if a penalty is 
to be inflicted, it shonln be inflicted on the party who is not prepared to 
carry ont its ()Wll part of the und(~rtaking. Capital has been made of 
the proviso, and it has been said that if the man has not performed the 
ceremonies, he is not tlltitl('d to his dues. What this proviso means is 
that if a man refuses to have the priest, the priest will not be paid. 
I could have understood this if the priest refused to perform a CElremony, 
but it is the ather party who does not want the priest to perform the 
ceremony. Under the'le cOllditions is it the priest that is to be 
penalised T 

The other point to be considered in this regard is that this right 
of the hereditary pri{'st in the Bombay Presidency seems to stand on a 
different foot.ing. It does not stand on the same footing as the rights 
of the villag-e barber or other artisans, as is quite clear from the fact that 
these ri~hts haYf~ been enforced b~' the highest Court of law in the 
Presidency. Under the circumstanceR, Sir, it seems somewhat out of 
the ,yay to ask this HOll!-'e, com,isting of 60 members, and of whom barely 
half a a..,zen k-now anything of ~ese rights, or the effect of the present 
custom upon the peoplE, to pronounce judgment on this question. Most 
of us don 't kn~w really in what way these rights are being exercised; how 
far they are llnpopular ; how far they are resented. We have ~ot con-
tradictory opini0ns from th,.. two members from Bombay and t.he 
Cent.ral Provinces, and under those circnmstances it does not seelIl to Jlle 
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fClir to ask us to deprive peo111e of rights which they have enjoyed for 
generations, and which have been enforced by the highest Court of law. 
The Honourable Mover asked us, " Are we to invade the liberty of the 
individual?" In the same way I would ask him, " Ari we to invade 
the rights which have heen granted for generations and have been 
enforced by' the highest Court of law 1 " 

The HONOURABLE MAJOR MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN (North-West 
FrontielC, Provinee : Nominated Non-Official): Sir, as a Muhammadan 
I ought not pt>rhaps to spelj.k on a Hindu Bill ; I had therefore no inten-
tion to participate in, the debate, but I would say that what has been 
styled here th~ hereditary rights seems to me not quite clear. I do not 
understand how they could be hereditary rights as the property and other. 
(:moluments were originally given for the performance of certain religious 
services. The land waf, not given to these people with hereditary rights 
for not performing their reli~ious services. The land was granted to 
them on the condition that they would perform some sort of religious 
service. If the priests do not perform the sen-ice, the purpQse for which 
the land was g-iven to them does not- exist, and I do not see how this 
constitutes the confiscation of property. (A voice: They don't refuse 
to perform). Some of them may not refuse. I don't know about Hindu 
Brahmins, but among the Muhammadans there are certain Mullahs and 
Peers who refm:e to perform their duties and look upon the property as 
hereditary one in spite of doing no religious service to the community. 
I think theref(lre that I can Fiupport the proposer of this motion in his 
attempt to secnre individual liberty. In the Muhammadan religion there 
i; the Wakf property, which is a religious endowment, and according to 
the Muhammadll.n reli~ion, it js ql1lte permissible that if a priest does' 
not perform his religions duties, the property can be taken away, and he 
is given only a livelihood. I support the Resolution strongly. I don't 
know what is the Hindu law about it, but according to m;, ¥uhammadans, 
the property can be ta,ken back from the priest if he refuses to perform his 
religious duties. 

The HONOURABLE SIR BENODE CHANDRA MITTER (West Bengal: 
NOll-!\fuhammadau) : Sir, I rise to snpport this Resolution. Sir, I sup-
port it on the short ground that eyery one should have the utmost liberty 
of choosing his own preeeptor in religious matters. Sir, I think that a 
fec which is paid by the disciple to th(' prie~t or preceptor is a voluntary 
contribution. It oUj!ht merely to he a question of conscience between the 
disciple alld the priest, and it. is a matter worthy of consideration that 
this custom which is said to (,htflin ill Bombay does not obtain in any 
otlle!' province in India. The other Iligh Courts have not recognised this 
custom. In the :Madr~:;; Presidency which one may say is the g~eat seat 
of Brahmillieal learnin~ the High Court has characterized this custom 
as being against public policy. 8ir. I ,:~hture to ~hink that al~ services 
should be YoluntaQ' ; there should be no compulsIon upon a person to 
cmploy any other person. Sir, ill matters spiritual this i~ of even more 
importance, because spiritual f;lavcry is very often one of the worst forms 
of slavery. (Heal', hear.) I will give you an illustration. Supposing 
it is t4e 9ustoPt in a particqlar village that a particular famill shoqlq 
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serve as servants another family. SilPP@Sil'lg that custom had gone on for 
('.{·nluJ"ies past, are we here to sanction such a custom. (A voice: " Yes.") 
My 1I0rumrablc friend says " ;\Tes." I emphatically say " no," becallSe 
such a custom recogni'les it.:. effect the validity of slavery. It is of the 
ntmost impordnce that indivieiuf11 liberty of action should be given in 
every sphere of life so long as that liberty is not subversive of the 
,well-being of the community at ]arge, and I ask again what l'{)rm of 
slave,.y is more tyrannical than the form of spiritual slavery? What 
fOl'm of undue influence is more subtle, is more cruel, is more dijlleult to 
withstall.l than the influence that the prie§t often exercises over his 
disciple? 

SiI', then it has been said that the demand for this Bill has not 
OOR1I' from thc majority of the people concerned. Is that a sufficient 
argument 1 May I remind this House that the demand for the reforms 
ill the Legislat.ur~ did 1I0t come from the masses who arc vitally cOllcf'rJJl'd. 
Are 110t the I)eJ:SOLS who lead the nU1RSCS the right persons to illaugnrate 
refol'ms? Almost evcry reform ill its initiation has been stoutly oppoFled 
by those who were most vitally cOlleernea. 

l'h~I17'SiT, there seems to be a misunderstanding in this matter. 
Bome of my Honourable Colleagues seem to think that there is a grant of 
land to the priesthood and that the land has been taken away. There is 
no 'qaestion that any land has ·been granted by the ruling ,owers at any 
time and that that land is bp.ing- sought to ~ taken away, and, therefore, 
compensation must be given. It is a question whether this Council is to 
recognise the right of the priest t() this monop<>ly. Whether he is a good 
man or a bad man ; whether he is a religious man or an irreligious man ; 
whether he i~ a drunkard or not; he has got to be retained 
lIY his disciple, and, if the disciple should be bold enough to 
say " no, I have no faith in your instructions, I believe you are a I>ad 
man," the law-will continue to tell him" You must pay adequate com-
pensation before you can get your proper religious instruction." Sup,pos-
ing a man is pO'Jr, and unable to pay adequate compensation is he to be 
oeprh'ed of his religiou~ instl'letioll simply beeause, in the nanw of n~sted 
right, al). appeal is marIe to this enlightened Council that the Bill is a 
oonfiscation Bill. What is this vested right? When and how did the right 
'come into exi!?tence T '.!'h{J vested right analysed is this that, w}lethsr 
the disciple wishes to retain the priest or not in his service, he must retain 
him. Is this a right which this COlmeil is going to recognise as being 
a custom that is consistent with morality' The Madras High Court has 
said it if'! opposed to public policy. The fact that none of the other High 
Courts have fOlmd the existence of such a custom is a significant fact. 

Then, we are told that it is a Statute of confiscation and that, SR a 
.matter of fact, compensation mu~t be given. Dn what scale, on what 
,bagiR T .J'S it,to be paid by 't~e individual or out of the natbnal 
!'evenue ? . We have not heard a word about it. Well, if that matt!'r is 
discuMed late~on, we shall form our judgment, but we have not heard 
yet llpml what basis compenRatioll i~ to be aAAessed. 

Then, Sir, it has been 'l.aid that the rights of the individual have alRo 
geM; to be taken into conaidhation, namely, the rights of the prieflt. That 
~Ut8 the ~ue~tiQ~ IDerel!in t!~Q~r JQ't!I!. ·WP..!!t ~ ·th!l right, JI ask' 

:.. 
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The right is simply tl>is that the priest shall go and officiate at the 
ceremonies of the disciple whether he wants him or not. And how are 
you going to assess that compensation? Nothing practiqal has yet been 
suggested. 

Sir, then it has bel'!l asked why not go to the Bombay Council T 
Now, in the first place. we find that the Bill has already been passed by 
the Assembly. In the next place I say there may be a question as to 
whethe\' the Bombay Legislature ~ill have ample jurisdiction over the 
matter. It has been c;uggested-I have not looked at the Act-but it 
has been suggested that it is a question which has some sort of connec-
tion with religious matters. Well, I do not desire to express any opinion 
without studying the section as to whether the Bombay Legislature would 
or would not have juri;;diction ; but in any event the matter has come 
before us. The matter has not come before us in the first instance at all. 
It has already been through another place and it has now come to us. 
We certainly have jurisdiction-why defer the introduction of this 
reform indefinitely. 

Sir, with these remll1.·ks I submit that this is a very benefi~t piece of 
legislation. It secures to the individual the right of choosing his own 
preceptor, a right which certainly this Council ought not to deny. 

The HONOURABLE LALA Sl1KHBIR. SINHA (United Provinces Nor-
thern : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I quite agree with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. I.alubhai Samaldas, that. this is a local quest.ion which should 
have been dif1!luss.;-d in thc Bombay Legislature. Rut. anyhow the Legis-
lative Assembly has considered this Rill a11d has passed it, and now it 
has come to us for consideration. 

The DiU, so far as I ullderlltand it, is based on the general principle 
of Justice and fairness. As I am not aware of the rights of Brahmin 
priests in Bombay, in the Central Provinces or in Madras, I am not going 
to say anything about them. They may have these rights or not, but 
so far as my knowledge goes, thi8 is the practice all over the country, 
that wherever in a village any Brahmin or any other class of people 
render any services to the Zamilldul' or to the village community, they 
are given either some land 01' paid in cash. In the United Provinces also, 
I find the same custom in vogue. 'rhe Brahmins and high class people 
are called Dohildars while other people are called Bhondedars 
who are supposed to do some service to the Zamindars or to the community ; 
but when they don't do any sen ice they may either have rents fixed on 
their lands, or they may be ejectetl. Such cases have been brought to the 
notice of the High Court of the United Provinces, and it has been ruled 
that where a Brahmin, or a Non-Brahmin has refused or does not do any 
service to the Zamindars or to the people of the village, the Zamindars have 
a right either to eject them or to hav.e • some rent fixed-on tk~ir lands 
through the Hevenue Court~. Thif! i~ the principle on which this Bill 
seems to be based, and therefore I ~rivc my support to the'motion that the 
Bill be taken into consideration, lind 1 think if this Bill js passed it will 
b~ found to be appreciated by the Zamindars and the village communities 
because they will then be able either t() get sehice frQrn these men or get 
rig 2£ ~~~ :WUh ~~ ~~~Wi !. ~up~Qrt the B41. • 



1:he HONOt1lW3LE SARDAB JOGBNDRA SINGH: Sir, I move ~t th~ 
question be now put. 

The HONOUlWlliE M& PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay : Non-Muhani~ 
madan) : ~ir, it has been well. said that in .the West religion eXISts for 
man, and in tIie East man eXISts for religIOn. Nowhere ill the world 
perhaps does feeling. run s? high as regards matters. 01 re1:igion as in 
this country. Here IS a Blll 01 WhlCh we have notlce WhICh when I 
saw it I thought was so innocent lookmg that I was sure it only required 
to be introduced and would be readily accepted by the House. Jnsteadt 
we have had several speakers advancing different views. So many 
differing views have been placed before the Uoun~, including those at 
my Honourable friend, ~ir Leslie Miller, that 1 am sure those of us 
who do not understand the question would like to know somewhat more 
of it. I feel sure the House will like to take into consideration the 
views advanced particularly by both the Honourable ~ir Leslie Miller 
and the Honourable Mr . .Ki.taparde, which they can .only do if they are 
given more time. I therefore move that the consideration of this Bill 
lJe postponed till next Session. It will only mean a delay of six weeks, 
if a Session is to be held in November. I am sure if that is done those 
uf us who are in disagreement with the Bill may come hcre with amend-
ments which might prove acceptable to the whule House. 

The HONOURABLE THl!: l)RE~IDEN'1' : '1'0 the motion under considera-
tion an amendment has been moved by the liollourable Mr. Sethna that 
the further cOlH,ideratioll of this Bill be adjourned till the llext m~eting 
of Council at Delhi. 'fhat amendment is now before the House. 

The HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY : My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sethna, has' moved his amendment on the ground that many 
of us are not conversant with the details of this Bill and the propriety 
of the Bill, and therefore it would be advantageous to appoint a Select 
Committee. 

The HONOURABLE THE .PRESIDENT : 'fhat of course is not possible. 
'j'he Honourable Member will see that the Bill has already been to 
Select Committee in the other Chamber, and 'once it has been to a Select 
Committee, it cannot be referred to a Select Committee again. I refer 
the Honourable Member to Rule 29. 

The HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: I am entitled to 
speak on the original motion. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member is 
not entitled to speak on the original motion. The only question before 
the House is the Honourable Mr. Sethna's amendment that the further 
considerati'on of this Bill be postponed till the next meeting of Council 
When Honourable Members meet again in Delhi. 

The HONOURABLE llR. PHIROZE SETHNA : Yes, Sir. 
The -nON01m.wLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY : Am I to under-

stand that the iurther discussion of this Bill will be taken up at Delhi' 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is to 

understand that there is an amendment now before the House proposing 
that the present discussion stands adjourned. If that is carried, the 
present discussion will stand adjourned till the Delhi Session. If it ~ 
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not carried, then we come back to the original motiOtl. on which the 
Honourable Member will then have an opportUIJ,ity of 8pe~. 

The HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABIIOY : I stflJmit, Sir, th~t 
it will serve no useful purpose to postpone further consider&.tion of .~ 
Bill. I think the matter has been fully discussed, and it should be d1s~ 
posed of one way or the other. I personally think that a Bill 'of thill 
nature- ought not to have been moved in this Council, ought not to hav~ 
been brooght up either before the Legislative Assembly or the Council 
of State. My Honourable friend, Sir Benode Mittel', has said ....... . . 

The UO.NOURABLll: THE PREtiIDENT : The sole matter befm-e the 
Council, I may explain again, is the motion for postponement of the 
present discu!)l;ion. The Honourable Member must confine his remat'ks 
to th~t. 

The lloN()l:KABLE 81& MANECKJI DADABHOY: Then I have 
nt)thing further to say on that point. 

The HONOURABLE MR. C. 1\1. BAKEl{ (Bombay: Nominated Official) : 
~iT, I support the ullll!Jl(lmcnt. I am 110t very much impressed by other 
arguments [.gainst the Bill, but the; argument as to compensation is a 
.serious one, and the question of how compensation is to be arranged is a 
very difficult questioli iudeed, un which w~ CQnnot possibly form any opinion 
OD to-day. It may very likely end in a request to the long-suffering 
Bombay Government to pay the compensation out 'of the land revenue. 
They already spend about a crore on that sort of compensation, and I 
do not think this lIouse can possibly form any decision 'on this subject 
without at least consulting the Bombay Government. 

l'h~ HONOURABLE Sm ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce) : Sir, when my Honourable friend, Mr. Sethna moved this 
amendment I noticed he said that the postponement of this discussion 
would be for a few weeks only. I think I am right in saying, Sir, that 
there has been no decision as to a meeting of this Council in November 
or at any other date. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member is 
perfectly correct. 

. The HONOURABl,E lIAH.AB.AJA SIR MANINDRA CliANDRA NANDY -
(West Bengal: Non·Muhammadall) : I support the motion for post-
ponement. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: To the original mation atI 
amendment has been moved by the Honourable Mr. Sethna that the 
further consideration of this Bill be postponed till the Council meeting in 
th~ cold weather. 

'l'he motion was adopted. ~ 

The HONovRAnLl~ TIlE PHESIDENT : That disposes IJf the metien 
under consideration and also of the Honourable Mr. Kale's next motiGn. 
on the paper. 

'" That the Bill as passed by the Legislative Aesclllbly be paased . . 



REsOLU'l'lON RJ,; AMENDMENTS iN ELEC'J'ORAL RULES. 

'l'he HOY~LF. MR. So P. O'DONNELL (Home Becretary) : Bir, 
I beg to move the following Resolution : 

•• This Couneil reeommends to the Governor GeJ/.eral in Couneil that he may be 
)leased to appoint a Committee to examine and report to him on the amendments which 
~re desirable in the electoral rules relating to the Council of State, the ~egislative 
AjIIIe~ly and the Provineial Legislative Couneils apart from questions affeeting the 
franchise and the constituencies of the various Cham~ers." 

As Honourable Members will remember, the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on the Goyernment of India Bill recommended that the franchise 
as settled by the rules should not be altered for ten years. The Committee, 
however, proposed by this Resolution is not to be concerned with questions 
relating to the franchise, but rather with the electoral machinery set up 
by the rules. The existing rules were drawn up after the passing of the 
Government of India Act, 1919-that is, after December 1919 ; and those 
rilles had to be passed by Parliament and passed in time to enable the 
elections to be held in November 1920. It will therefore be realised that 
the time available for drafting them was strictly limited. I think, Sir, 
that those of us who were concerned with the drafting of those rules may 
congratulate ourselves on the fact that on the whole they have stood very 
well the test of the first elections. Nevertheless, as we anticipated, 
experience has disclosed certain defects and deficiencies, and it is desirable 
that these should be removed. 

It is also desirable that a dee;sIon should be arrived at, as early as 
possible, as to the precise amendment.s that are required. The amendments 
must be laid before Parliament, and also, it must be remembered, some of 
the defects disclosed are in the Hcgulatiolls made under the l~ules, and 
obviously the amendment of the rules must precede the amendment of the 
regulations. Then, of course, time must be allowed also for the prepara-
ti@n of the electoral rolls, which must be in accordance with the amended 
rules. For these reasons, it is very desirable that an early decision should 
be arrived at as to any amendments that may be required. Local Govern-
ments have already been consulted in the matter and their opinions have 
been examined by my firiend the Honourable Mr. Hammond, who has an 
unrivalled knowledge of this I>Ilbjed. At the same time, Government are 
anxious to have the opinion also of the erected Members of the Legislature. 
Members of the Legislature are d.iJ:ectIy interested in this matter and they 
have to look to personal experience of the elections. It is therefore pro-
posed that a Committee should be appointed to examine the amendments 
needed, and that this Committee i,hOlll<l incluue Members of this Council 
and of ~e L~islative Assemb1y.. It will also include the Honourable 
Mr. Hammond, and an offi('(~r or the Home Department, and perhavs an 
officer of the Legislative Department. I hope the Council will see its way 
to accept the Resolution. 

The HONOU&A,BLE S~ MANiCKJI DAD.A.BHOY (Central Provinces : 
9-~neral) : Sw, I ,heartily I:IUpport this Res()lution, and I think it has been 

- . 
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moved in this Council HOlle too soon. It is a very important matter, and 
jn view of the forthcoming elections next year, it should be taken in hand 
at bnce. I would also suggest that this Committee when examining the 
present rules should also giye their attention to the severalf.election peti-
tion reports. We have had several petitions made during the last 18 
months contesting the various electi.ons, and some of the pronouncements 
of the committees are essentially important. Many irregularities have been 
brought to light, and I think the Committee will do well therefore to give 
their ver! best attention to the reports of committees which were appointed 
to decide election disputes. t, therefore, support this Resolution. 

The HONOURAllLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I heartily support this Resolution, 
because I find from experience that a lot of changes are required to be 
made in the election rules. For instance, in the last election we found 
that the polling stations were not as many as there ought to have been. 
The second point is that" the voters do not receive any notice that there 
names are r"gistered and do not know what they have to do, Thel'e 
are Dlany such things that require eonsideratioll, and I therefore stroJlgJy 
support thi'l motion that a Committee should be appointed to consider 
all the rules and suggest changes in them. 

The HONOl1RABI.E .Mr... PIIlROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I would also like to support this Resolution, I hope the 
Committee will give some attention to one particular question, namely, 
the question of residential qualification. I am sure the provinces at 
Whose instance this rule was introduced will be the first now to get that 
rule altered, which, if done, the Legislative Councils of those Provinces 
will be greatly strengthened as compared with what they are to-day. 

The IIoNOURAllLI:; SIR AUl\IEDTHAMBY MARICAIR (Madras: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I also support the Resolution, because I have my 
own experience in the last election. It is the custom for a. number of 
undeserving candidates to oppose the deserving candidates. I suppose the 
Committee appointed will make such a rule as to prevent such undesirable 
people who are unnecessarily opposing and causing Ullnecesary expendi-
ture in the election from standing. After all, I know many instances in 
which a candidate stood for 4 or 5 constituencies for nothing at all but 
simply with a ,iew to-I do not want to express it here. I will ex-
plain it to the Committee. I hope the Committee will rectify all these 
defects in the near future. I support the Resolution. 

The HONOURAUI,E TII11 PRESIDENT: The question is : 
It This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may 

be pleased to appoint a Committee to examine and report to him on the amendments 
which are desirable in the electoral rules relating to the Council of State, tbi Legislative 
Assembly and the Provincial Legislative Councils apart from questions affecting the 
franchise and the constituencies of the ,"arious Chambers." 

The motion was adopted. 
----, 

PANELS FOR ADVISORY STANDING COMMITJI'EES. 
The 1I0NOURABIiE ~b. S. r. O'DONNELL (Home Secretary) : Sir, 

I beg to move : 
•• That this Council do proceed to elect in the manJler deaeribed in the Rules 

l'~liIhed ~ the HOllie Department NotUleation No. :F.-69, ~~ the One! August, 1922, , 
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~ ." 

a panel of four members from which the members of the Standing Comioittee to advise 
on lubjeetll in the Home Department will be nominated: 

, a panel of six members from V"hieh the members of the Standing Committeo 
to advise on subjectll in the Departments of Commerce and Industries will be 
nominated ,. 

, a panel of six members from whieh the members of the Standing Committee 
to advise on subjects in the Department of Revenue and Agrieulture will be 
nominated; and 

, a panel of four members from which the members of the Standing Com-
mittee to advise on subjects in the Department of Edueation and Health will 
be nominated '." • 

As the Council is doubtless aware, in J~nuary last a RCEolution was 
passed by the Assembly recommending that Standing Committees be 
associate,i with the Departments of the Government of India, exct'pt the 
Army and Foreign and Political Departments. That recommendation has 
since been very carefully cOllt>idered. It will be remembered that the 
Joint Committee of PllrJiament 011 the Government of India Bill recom-
mended that the rules regarding the appointment, composition and rules 
governing the procedure of these Committees should be matters exclusively 
within the discrctiOJI of the Go .... ernor General. The decision of His 
Excellency the Governur· General hal': been announced in the rules which 
were recently published and of which I think all Honourable Members 
have copies. The main features of these rules are that Committees are 
to be appointed to advise on cerbin subjects in the Home Department, 
the Department of Heycnue and Agriculture, the Department of Commerce 
and Industry and the Depal'tmellt of Education and Health. Each 
~Handing Committee is to consist (,f five members, of whom two are to be 
members of the Council of State and three members of the Legislative 
Assembly. 'fhe Members are llominated by the Member in Charge of the 
Department with the approval of His Excellency the Governor General 
from panel<; elected by the Cham~e)·s. The subjects to be laid before the 
Committee aPe indicated in the 1'nl(,8, alld I do ]]ot think that J need 
recapitulate them. 'fhe motion I have brought forward is that the Council 
do proceed to el(>('t these p&11eI8, and I hope that it will be accepted. 
It .is recognised of course that Honourable Members who are willing to 
serve on the C01l1111ittens, will have to give up a good deal of their time 
for this purpose, but it is hoped that members will be found who will 
be willing to serve on them and aRslst the Government with their advice. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is : 
"That this Council do proceed to elect in the manner described in the Rules 

published in the Home Department Notilleation No. F.-49, dated the 22nd August, 
]022, a panel of four members from which the members of the Standing Committee 
to advise on subjects in the Home Depe.rtment will be nominated: 

, a panel of six members from which the members of the Standing Com-
mittee to advise on subjects in the Departments of Commerce and Industries 'frill 
be nominated; -

.: a pav.el of six members- from which the members of the Standing Com-
mittee to advise on subjeets in lbe Department of Revenue and Agricultue win 
be nominatjd; and . 

, a panel of four members from which the members of the Standing Com-
bemittee .to tedad~, on subjects in the DeDartment of Education and ~ealth wiP. 

nomma • 

the moti~n :w~ ~do~~~ 
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NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTION TO PAN~L8. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I propose ill connection with 

the motion which has just been passed by the Council to fix Monday as 
the last day on which nominations for election to these pltuels should be 
received. Honourable M-embers therefore will kindly send in to the Secre-
tary before 11 A.M. 011 MOJ)day any nominations which they wish to make. 
When those nominations are received and if it is necessary to hold an 
election then the election will be held as the last piece of business on the 
agenda 'at the meeting on Wednesday, the 20th. Nominations must be 
in writing, legibly written and signed. 

DISPOSAL OF FURTHER BUSINESS. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: With reference to the remain-

ing piece of business on our list to-day, I am informed by the Honourable 
Mr. Moncrief! Smith that it will be possible to give an early date, and thus 
avoid an afternoon sitting. I leave the matter with the Honourabl~ Mr. 
Kale. If he prefers to go on, we will go on. 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: I agree to the proposal provided 
the question is taken up at an early date. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps the Honourable Mr. 
Moncrief! Smith will say approximately when it will be possible to take 
up the matter. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. MONCRIEFF SMITH (Legislative Secre-
tary) :Iam almost certain, Sir, that time will be found for the Honour-
able Mr. Kale's motion on the 20th. 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: Under those circumstances I 
accept the suggestion of the Honourable the President ' . . 

The Council then adjourned tiH Ele,-en of the Clock on Monday, 
the 18th Septembel', ]922. 




